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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges—lion. John T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court ..John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.
Judges—Benard Colliflower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills—James K. Waters.

•County Officers.
County Commissioners—William 111. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. Douse, James II.
ielauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff—William 11. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor—
School Commissioners—Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-
merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner—K. L. Boblitz.

F7 inite.31) lieu; nisitriet.
Notary Public—C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace—Henry Stokes, M. F,

Shuff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar—E. S. Taney.
Constables—W. 1'. Nunemaker, H. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Burgess—William 0. Blair.
Commissioners—Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, Peter
J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable-11. E. Hann.

-Tax-Collector—John F. Hopp.
4.2110reli es..

Ev. Lutheran Church.
Pastor—Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even-
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor—Rev. A. Si. Schaffner. Services every

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every other
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School
at 9 o'clock a. m.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor—Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor—Rev. H. F. White, C. M. First Mass

6;30 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. in.,
Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 2
o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor—Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock 13. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Arrive.
Way from Baltlruore,6:55, S. in , and 7:16, p. in.,

Mutter's, 11:20, a. in., Frederick, 11:20. a in., and
•• 16, p. in., Gettysburg, 3:20, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7.16, p. in., Eyler P. 0., 9:10, a. in.

Leave.
Baltliniwe way, 7, a. in., Mechafficstown, 5:25,

p. in., Hagerstown, 5:25, p. in., Rooky Ridge, 7, a.
in., Baltimore and Roanoke R. P. 0, east. 2:35, p.
In., Frederick, 2:35, p. m., Mutter's and Mt. St.
Mary's. 2:35, p. in ,Gettysburg, S, a. In.. Eyler,
10.10. a. in.

Office hours from 6:45, a. in., to 8:30. p.

ORL
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for Infants and Children.

THIRTY years' observation of Castoria with the patronage of

millions of persons, permit us to speak of it without guessing.

It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It

gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have

something which is absolutely safe and yractically_perfect as a

child's medicine. 

Castoria destroys Worms. 

Castoria allays Feverishness.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd. 

Castoria cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles. 

Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.'‘

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.

C"%s+oria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 2.nd bowels,

giving, healthy and natural sleep.

C-sioria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.

Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise

that ft is "just as good" and "will answer everipourpose."

See the': you get C.-A-S-T.•0•41-I-A.

The few-simile

signature of

is on every

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

COME AND EXAMINE
—OUR STOCK OF—

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even- NEw fiREss AND DOMESTICGINGHAmMassasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. H.
S 1 eties.

ing, 8th Run. Officers—Prophet, Wm. Morrison;
Sachem, J. K. flyers; Sen. Sag., Joseph Cla-
baugh ; Jun. Sag., J. H. T. Webb; C. of It.,
M. F. Shuff ; K. of W. Dr. J. W. Reigle.
Representative, Wm. Morrison. Trustees,
J. Ti. Caldwell, J. F. Adelsberger, Wm. Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
F A. Adelsberger, President; H. H. Wivoil,

Vice-President; Geo. der olo, Secretary; v. A. Ri-
ley Assistant Secretary; :John M. Stouter, Treas-
urer. Meets the fourth Sunday of each month in
F. A. Adelsberger's building, West Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner; Senior Vice-

Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice-
Commander, Harvey G. Winter ; Chaplain, Jos.
W. Davidson; Quartermaster. Geo. T. Gelwicks ;
Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the
Guard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank ;
Council Administration, Samuel Gamble,Joseph
Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alternate, Har-
vey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President. 0. W. Bushman 

' 
Sec-

retary, Wm. Troxell •, Treasurer, J. H.
Stokes; Capt., Geo. 1'. Eyster •, 1st Lieut. Chas.
R. Hoke; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Emmitsburg Choral Union.
Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each month. at 8 o'clock P. M.
Officers—president, Rev. W. Simonton, D. P.;
Vice-President, Maj. 0. A.. Horner ; Secretary,
W. II. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Molter; Con-
ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Conduc-
tor, Maj.°. A. Horner.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annlm; Vice-President, L. M.

Motter ; Secretary, E. It Zimmerman; Treasurer,
0. A. Horner. Direct Ts, L. M Mutter, 0. A.
Horner, J. Thos. Gelvdcks, E. R. Zimmerman, New Goods arriving every freight day. Come

S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas ttaker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors—Vincent Sebold, Chairman
and Attorney; Alexius V Keepers, John H.
Rosenst eel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Ecken-
rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. Ti., Chaplain;
Alexius V. Keepers, Prresident ; Wm. H. Dorsey,
Vice-President; John H. Roseusteei, Treasurer;
George Sebold, Secretary; tubers J. Walter,
Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-
at-arms. Sick Visiting Cum ,nIttee—George Sey-

WE HAVE THE LARGEST

Assortment of Hamburg,
All over Embroidery, and Insertion, than we

ever had.

Large Stock of Linen Laces, Vic-
toria Lawns, India Linen, Swiss
Mull, Plaid White Goods of

all Grades, White Table
Linens from 25c. to

$1 per Yard.

Red and Gray Table DaIM.sk.
and see our stock and we will give you bar-
gains.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

W. L. DOUCLAS
bold, Chairman; Saineel H. It isensteel, George WILL
Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and Jorm J. Topper.

W. II. Moos. JAS. S. BIGGS.

Isabella Ii11s 1U
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

$3 SHOE NOT RIP.
Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.,

Best in the world.

$5.00
44.00
$3.50
*2.50
$2.25
$2.00
FOR

$3.00
$2.50
42.00
FOR LADIES
42.00

I $1.79-
FOR BOYS

41. 7$
FOR

SSrt

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styies, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4,00 or

Rocky Ridge Flour. $5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look andwear as well, If you wish to economize In your footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

Hominy. Zimmermari&INxell!
All Warranted to be Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
Jolt S.41, U.: III:-

H. E. Adelsberger & Son, Eminitsburg.
Mrs. F. B. Welty, Hampton Valley.
%V. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.
Di. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.
J. C. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.
Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

—

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmitse
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf,

— AT TIIE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

Lilmbor,
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

• ONLY 8 6 .
G. T. EYSTER.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Ohurch Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

"The Girl I Left Behind Me."
The fame of the song "The Girl I

left Behind Me" is worldwide. No
British man-of-war leaves harbor,
no British regiment leaves its sta-
tion for foreign service, without the
p'aintive air being heard by the men
and the girls—their mothers, sisters,
wives and sweethearts—who are
being left behind. This song, like
many another that has stirred the
British heart at home and abroad,
that has given valor in the fight and
brought the soft recollections of the
motherland amid the horrors of the
battlefield, i anonymous.
It is no doubt of Irish origin, but

no one can tell who wrote either the
words (Cr the music. It has been found
in a manuscript dated about 1770.
"The air was also taken dowt ," says
Bunting, "from A. O'Neill, harper,
A. D. 1800, author and date unknown.
The air was written for a march, and
the English version of the words,
called 'Brighton Camp,' differs con-
siderably from these." Chapelle,
while he put in an English claim to
the air admits that it may be
Irish. He thinks it was probably
written in 1758, when there were
encampments along the coast—
at Brighton among the rest—where
many tunes of tin- sort originated.
Wherever it was first played, it is
now almost a century since it be-
came the soldier's and sailor's
loath-to-leave, and it has so long
been played on every in an-of-war
as she v eighed anchor, and for every
regiment as it quitted a town where
it had been stationed, that an omis-
sion would be thought a slight upon
the ladies.—Toronto

ARMENIAN LULL 4.1IY.

If thou wilt close thy drowsy eyes.
My mulberry one, my golden son,

The lose shall sing thee lullabies,
My pretty cosset lambkin!

And thou shalt swing in an almond tree,
With a flood of moonbeams rockiug thee—
A silver boat in the golden sea—
My velvet love, my nestling dove,
My pomegranate blossom!

The stork shall guard thee passing well
All night, my sweet, my dimple.feet,

And bring the myrrh and asphodel,
My gentle rafti-of-epringtime;

And for thy slumber-play shall twine
The diamoad stars with an eracra'd vine,
To trail in the waves of ruby wine,
My hyacinth-bloom, my heart's perfume,
My cooing little turtle!

And when the moon wakes up to see
My app'e-bright, my sours delight,

The partridge shall come calling thee,

My jar of milk and honey!
Yes, thou shalt know what nayslery lies
In the amethyst deep of the curtained skies,
If thou wilt fold thy onyx eyes,
You wakeful one, you naughty son.
You chirping little narrow,

Eugene F,eld.

HOW NED GOT HIS BICYCLE.

BY M. Ti K.

Ned Bens n was in trouble; and, after

brooding over .t for seine time, d ci ed to

go and unburden himself to his kied old

grandfather. Mr. Cnambers was seated

on his front-door st, p in c eversation

with a neighbor, who stopped on his way

to a political 'meth g to say a ew acids

on the Ire bable re-election of the present

Mayor, and the chaeces i. favcr of the

pposh g candidate. Af,er his friend

',ad gne, the old gentleman became

COISCICU• t tat some one was s WI:1g bhird

him, and said:
'Is that you, Ned ?''
'Y a, sir."
"How long have you been the-e ?"

"I came while you were talking to Mr.

Black, grandpa."
"Well, how are all heme ?"
"All well, sir."
"Wnere is your mother ?"

' She's gone down to see Mrs. J apes."

"And ycur father1"
"He's gone to the meeting."

"Why didn't you accompany yet r

mother? Always take g od care of your

mother, Ned."
"Yes, sir. But papa's going to cell for

he r."
There was a tinge of eadne-s or plaid

tiveness in Ned Benson's vo ce,—a tone

which boys (aye, and men toe) as,ume

;sten they get into what they call 'at
scrape," and imagine theft selves martyrs

,1 rebuked for it. Ma Crambers dete el. d

that tone at the beainnii g f the cony, r
station; so, reaching backward to where

'he boy was seated, he drew him gen ly

in front of him placed his han,:s on Ned's
shoulders, and said:
"What's the matter, Ned? Make a

clean breast of it, my boy. What have

you been doing ?"
"I ain't been doin' nothin', grandpa

'Ain't been doia' nothiu' " echoed
his graadfather, sarcastically.
"I meant that I haven't b en doing

anything," said the bey.
"Who has, then ?" a k d tie old gent-

deman.
"Tom James has, sr. He pulled thir-

teen latches off Mr. Andenon's new
hod,es."
"Who saw him do it ?"

did,h 
ydid

sir.
you  let him do it?"

Ned dm-loped his head. There was a

lorg silence,durieg Welch his grandfather
looked sorrowfully into the boy's face. At

length, partly enlightened by what he
dhcerned he said:
"Tell me the whole story, child."

Ned, in a su, do buast of frankness and
tears both together, began:
"Well, you know, gr ndpa, we were

going to school this womb g, and Mr.
Anderson was just putting on the last
latch. Tom said: Td 1.ke to knock. off
every one of these latches.' •1 dare you
o do it,' says I. Well, grandee, you

know Tom James is a boy that wiil not t e
dared; and he says, says he, ̀ Do you dare

me?' And I said, '1 do.' Then I'll do

it after school,' he says."

There was a pause, and, after a few
moments, Mr. Chamaers sale.:
"Well, why didn't h. forget It ?"
"He did forget it, sir, but I—I re-

minded him. We came home by Mr. A--
dersou's houses, and he found a sharp
stone and he pried them ff. Just then
we heard someone calling to us. and we

ran away. There was a lady looking our
of a window opposite, and she told Mr.
Anderson; so he sent to Mr. J.mes' of
floe and presented a bill of $5 or the
latches. and Mr. James went home ar.d
gave Tern an awful tbraehing. Mr.
James was out; but. when she came home,

and saw all Tom's binders, she rae down
to Mr. Anderson's to lee Lure him."
Here Ned aaused.
"Well, di • she do it?"
"No, sir. He waen•t in."
Is that all?" inquired Mr. Chemb rs,

kindly.N) 
sir. Mrs. James says she will

break every bone in my body."
"Well, I think you des me some kind

of punishm-nt, Ned."
"I didn't do it, grandpa.'
"You were the cause of it, though.

You dared the other boy to do II; then
you reminded him of it, although you
knew ha wished to escape the temptatior ;
and, besides, you 'coked on and encour-
aged him while he was do:ng it. If you
will take a right view of the matter, you
will see that you are the greater criminev

of the two. You willed it to be done: he
was only your toot Any b y who won't
allow himself ̀ to le dared,' as you say is
a coward. Ha is afraid ef s trey hing, is
he not ? at is i ?"
"That tee boys •eould laugh at, him,

gran Ira."
That's it," said Mr. Oh: tubers. "So,

you see, there's no bravery in it a' al.;
'I is the n midst, kind of cewardic I. A
boy who cannot :teed being one r d at for
doing no wrang, is the shabbast kind of
a enavard. Bet what can I sey abeut yeur
part in this eff i-, my boy ? It was
wick d, Was it not? Think of al the
trouble it h s caned in three horuee I
Has Mr. J ,naes paid for the 1 etches
"I don't think he has, sir."
"Do y m think he org it. to I ay ?''
"I don't know, sir."
'Well, it was you who really calved the

damage, ye u kaow."
A sudden light burs:, out ie sparkles

rom Neer's tearful ey,e, and he Cr g thy
xclaimed:
"I can do can do it, gratJpt I I

eave the money in my litte ha: k. Let
t it, sir. I won't be gene a me-

cent."

Ned sped away do-an the street, and in
a few minutes cisme tap r. log back, jog-
ling hi- b x as he ran al. ng. Tae locx
Was p rad and, in five and ten cent
edec,s and qtmrtere, sire courrec $4.

'One dollar shrrt," :aid Ned. And,
after a li tie p,use: "Da you think Mr.

Anderson wculd let a e owe hien ti a - mu, h
until the Fourta of Jul..? Ill be sure t.
have it by that time "

Perhaps he may. Suppose yeu wa- k
rip and ask him? '

Ne I esitated a moment, loe kir g into
his grandfather's face, boon whom he r
calved an encouraging nod and smile; he
then dueled and walked delibersa. ly u,
the s'reet Hs grandfather, r.si g -lo ,13
from his seat began to Ineve in the same
iremion. Mr. Anderson was stare-Hag

a the d or with S(411.3 friends v hen Ned
addressed Lim:
'Mr. Anderson, can I speak to you,

please, jaet for a minute?' 
"Halloo, :did" said Mr. Anders m, Wick
look of angry surprise.
'Pleas-, can I speak to you, six?'' re-

peated Ned.

Mr. Ai derscn entered hie pail r, thrust
'us hands down to the bottom 4 I his pock-
's'8 and glared fiercely at the pleeding
face of the boy.
"Mr. Anderson, I was the ctuFe of Tom

James breaking those. latches. I am very
serry for it. I'll never do suca a thine
again. And I want to pay for theta. I
have all the money erreept one d ells, ; and
if you'll peace take this, I'd surely pay
tou the rest in a few weeks."

Mr. A: d rson's face assumed an expres-
eion of kewildtrarent, d he asked tire
noy to reprat what he had said. N d re
peated his little speech wilts addieto na
expressions of sorrow fur his part in the
affa r, and of a ixiety to make what repa-
ration he could.

Wao gave you the money?" said Mr.
Anderson.

wes saving it for the circus and the
Fourth of July, and I know I'll have the
rest very soon "
Mr. A alerson studied the boy's face for

some time, uncertain how to act; at
length, turning toward his desk, he said:
"Well, I suppose you want a receipt

for the money.
"Just to give to Mr. Jemes, please, sir.

Thank you, si 1" he said, taking the re-
ceipt from Mr. Anthrson's hand. "I'll
be sure to brng you the other du liar be-
fore long. Good-night, sir! '
He bounded down the street, and meet-

ing hie grandfather, he said:
"0 eght I go to Mr. James now, grand-

pa? Mr Ande. son gave me a receipt,
and he'll wait for the rest of the money.'
"Yes; the sooner it is all set led, the

better. I'll walk do an slowly and meet
you coming back."
Mr. Ja-res opened the door in nsponse

to Ned's ri• g, and stared frowningly at
ihe small individual who had the temer
ity to ask admittance.
"Is mamma here, Mr. Jamie?"

; and your papa is as) here.
Come in.'
Ned ste r p d into the hall-way. not ven-

turing to go reran r.
Mr. James, here is Mr. Anderson's re-

ceipt for tee money. I paid him f r the
latches."
"You, paid him! Woo authofzed you

to pay him?"

"I am to blame for it all, sir; and it
ien't fair to let you lose by it. And .'m
very sorry you whipped Tom, sir," said
Ned, bureting iii o tea's. G andpa
showed me how mean it was to dare Tom
t) do it. I deserve all the puilsement.
And the money was in my savines

Hsre a fresh burst of sobbie g inter-
rupted Ne I's speech.

g ) home now, young man."
sad his lathe-, woo had b en Ii tening at
the parlor d or; 1'11 have something to
say toy u abeut this Air dr when I moire."

Sop!" said Mrs James, who, with
Ned's mother, was descending the stairs,
and had overheard all that had passed.
"I want to speak to him.'

Ned advanced with slow, reluctant
steps.

N d," paid Mrs Jemes, "I was very
angry with yau to day, but I am not so
now. I c n see that yoo are very sorry,
and you have tried to make all the reps-
ration in your power. Now Ill b. g yo ir
father to forgive you also, if 3 ou'll pro
mi-a, never to dare Tom to do anything
wrong again."

"I promise, ma'am," said Ned, lcokig
with all earnestness into Mrs. Junes' face
She tock his hand, and drawing him to-

ward his father, asked that he might be
forg yen.

! "Well, since you a, k it, Mrs. James
I Bat he must not expect a bic cle trim me
this year. if Ned had 'ern if the latches
niruse f, it would have bee bad enough,
but to urge another boy to dr it was
doubly wrong ad mean. You can go
now sir, bit firet thaek Mrs. James."
N d thanked the kind 1-dy, and said he

didn t tap ct a bicycle. He hen hasteeed
off to meet his grandfather, and tell of
the happy terainadon to his thoubles.
And, when they were pa hug for the
night, the g od, old gentleman said:
"In future, Ned, dare your friends to do

nob!' deed ; tee results will be happier for
them ad hr you." Then he added:
''You hale coaqaered yourself so well that
I think you deserve the best bicycle to be
had in town. I promise to get you one,
and here is that dollar to square your ac
count with Mr. Anderson."

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.,

Culinary and Domestic Suggestions of
Value.

Veal, to he juat right, should be of
pinei h svelte flab, with cl ar white fat.
If there are receptacles La- the dressing,
w,a ea is the life of Last veal, the skin
may te succsst•fully separated from he
11 a e here and there, making pockets for
dreseing, but if you use the only proper
pieces for re a :ling, there will Le no trouble
ab ut Edina places.
To make brooms la t lorger than they

ordinarily do dip them one a week ho
rx iling sede. This toughens the strands.
Os in. al far the face and hands wet with

water se on enure, but prepared in the fol-
f wieg wey aid keep good any length of
thn : Take three cupfuls of oatmeal and
five of water (or less quanti.y in ttie sam.
proporio ), stir well, let it stand over
nigh ia a cool place; in the morning stir
again, after awhile s.ir thorougoly and
etrainde,it stand until it sett.es,then care-
fully pour eff the water, and add enough
bay ruin to make the sediment about
ev thick as cream or thinner if preferred.
Apply to the fis e with a soft cloth, let it
remain until nearly dry, then rub briskly
with a soft flaneel. Shake the mixture
well before u tag.
Clean your mi•rors with soft paper in-

stead of cloth. We have seen this advice
repeated numb.rless times, aid yet we see
cloth e netantly us d, with its usual ac-
coo pa intent cf lint and trouble.

If ink is spa tered on ti e woodwork it
may be tak u out by wouring with sand
old a a er and a little ammonia; then rinse
with sod water.
Remember it is more mu. bus to drink

too lit le water than too much. Two Treats
a day is little eneugh. It helps to carry
off ,ff tsr matter terough the ekiu,kidneys
and bowels.
Put your dinners on to cook so all the

,hino will be done at the samssu anis and
nothing will be spoiled by waiting till the
rest a- e done.

Groceries and oth r hcuseho'd supplies
should beat once put away in their proper
rec-ptacles and not left s andirg shout
in paper bag,.
If tae bread tr .y is suspended say be-

tween two tables, and a lighted lamp set
under it at nieht, it will keep the sponge
werm, and m .ke it rise by mornil g.
Good ceffee: Make a muslin bag, sew it

around a wire t at just fits around the
ou•s;de top of year por. Put the c.:ffee
in, pour boiling wtter through it and fit
the 1,d tightly over.
Buckwheat cakes are much better when

raised with yeast than with baking pow-
der. Save a cepful at the batter each
time you bake t tern to raise the next batch
with. This is equivalent to having fresh
yeast each time you make them.
The white of an egg though containing

much neurishrnent is made tough and in-
diges ible by cooking. But at it is unpal-
atable when raw, the best way to prepare
It is to put the egg in aboat a pint of
noiling waren then test it away from the
fire for about Bee minutes.

Potatoes need a litt'e coaxing now to be
good. Pare six meeLum-eiz d ones and
chop then fiae; put them in a baking dish,
just carer with milk, season with a tea-
spomful of salt, aed a saltspoonful of
pepper, put a tablespoonful of butter over
the top and bake for thirty-five minutes
in a quick oven.

Fans for Decorative Purposes.

A great variety of fans are made ex-
pressly for decorative purposes. In
fact, not only in China and Japan, but
in this country is the manufacturing
of fans to be used in decoration, an im-
portant industry. One of the most ef-
fective decorative fans for certain
spaces is the Japanese fan of perfumed
grass. The strong, brown fibres of
which they are made are arranged in
the form of half a disk, and are held
together by a wide, gilded handle of
the same shape. When they are stirred
they yield a sweet, herby odor, and
from Japan comes the legend, that,
placed over one's bed, they will prevent
fever. In a room where the belongings
are simple and Oriental rather than
rich and elegant, two of these fans,
with the handles placed so that they
come together either side of the shaft
of a chandelier, make a very effective
centre-piece. They are so light that a
few tiny tacks hold them in place, and
they can not only be easily adjusted
but readily taken down and cleaned.

ODDS AND END&

Break, break, break,
Break, bieak, break
'Tin the break of day, I see,
But my tongue, it cannot utter
The thoughts that arise la me!

Oh, list to the garbage man,
Take out your ashes I pray!
Oh, list to the sturdy lad
As he shouts out the news for to-dey!

And the milk man rather by,
With his quart, an 1 pint, and gill,
Oh, what would I sacrifice,
If he, just for once, would be still!

Break, break, break,
'Tis the break of day, I see,
But the morning nap for to-day Is dead,
And will never tome back to me.

BALTIMORE, July 17, 1693. M. H. B.
***

It sees the deaf and dumb man who
had the really merry Fourth of July.

***

Scissors-grinders are exceptions to
the general rule; they are most pros-
perous when things are dull.

***

He comas of a nautical family. His
father was the mainstay of the family
and his mother was the spanker.

***

"Yes; marriage is a lottery, and
I'm draaing a prize." And the young
man laughed as he pulled the baby
coach up the stairs.

was,

"Did you hear of the very cl, se
shave I had this morning? '
"Where ?"
"At the barber-shop."

e**

"John," said a lady to her new
coachman as he was on his way to the
polls to vote. "are you going to exer-
cise the franchise to-day?"
"Wh eh of tne horses is that, mum?"

inquired John.
***

Wee Miss—Mamma mayn't I take
the part of a milkmaid at the fancy
ball?
Mamma—You are too little.
Wee Miss—Well, I can be a con-

densed milkmaid."
***

Josiah—'Mandy, I've just b. ea
readin' about the arc lights they are
goin' to have at the World's Fair.
Mandy—Law, Josiah, don't it seem

strange to think of them urin' the
same lights that Noah used during
the tiered.

*4,*

"The Senator who has just sat
down," whispered the guide in the
visitors' gallery, "began his public
career as a page."
"Indeed!" said the visitor. "I

judge from his speech that he has
developed into a volume."

a**

A man never realizes the superiority
of woman so much as when he is sew-
ing on a b .tton without a thimble,
pushing the needle against the wall
to get it half way through,and pulling
it through the other half by hanging
on to it with his teeth.

Nervous Lady Passenger (to deck-
hand): "Have you ever seen any worse
weather than this, Mister Sailor? '
Deck-band: "Take a word from an old
salt, mum: the wea her's never very
bad while there's any females on deck

henq Aries about it."
***

"What kind of fireworks are those,"
said Aunt Jemima, who came to.visit
her city nephew on the last Four.h of
Jelly. "Those are Roman Candles."
"Are they? Well, I'm glad I don't
live in Rome. I'd hate the worst kind
to have to sew by the light of them
things."

*,**

"Uncle James," said a Boston young
lady, who was spending a few days in
the country, "is that chicken by the
gate a Brahma?" "No," replied Un-
cle James, "lies a Leghorn." "Why,
certainly, to be sure !" said the young
lady. "How stupid of me! I can see
the horns on his ankles."—Ingleside.

To Shampoo the Head.
A dermatologist of high standirg

says that the proper way to shampoo
the head is to Use some pure soap made
into a "good lather on the head," with
plenty of warm water, and rubbed in-
to the scalp with the flag re or with
rather a stiff brush with long bristles.
Wh n the scalp is very sensitive, borax
and wa er, or the yolks of three eggs,
beaten ia a pint of line water, are rec-
ommended instead of soap and water.
After rubbing the head thoroughly in
every direction and washing out the
hair with plenty of warm water, or
with douches of warm water, alter-
nating with c Id, drying the hair with
a bath towel, a small quantity of vas-
eline or sweet almond oil should be
rubbed into the scalp The oil thus
appli d i used in the place of the oil
that has b en r, moved by washing,and
to pre vent the hair from becoming
brittle.

Poor Harry.

"Wnere did you get that cake, Annie?"
"Mother gave it to Ina"
"S re's always giving you more'n she

does me."
"Never mi ad, Harry; she's going to

put mus'ard plasters on us to-nigtt, and
I'll ask her to let you have the, biggest."

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
indigestion, and Stomach disorders, takeBROWN'S IRON BITTERS.All dealers keep it, $1 per bottle. Genuine has

trade-mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.
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RAILWAY MANAGEMENT.

Apropos of the vast amount of

travel to the World's Fair, Colonel

Haines, president of the American

Railway Association, has just read

a paper at the American Railway

Congress at Chicago, which is of

interest, not only to railway men,

but to all who use the rail. This

includes almost every one, for,

nowadays, there are few who do

not make frequent use of the mod-

ern methods of getting from place

to place.

Considering the great volume of

traffic through the year, the loss of

life is exceedingly small. It was

Charles Francis Adams who said,

from a study of statistics, that the

safest place in the world is a rail-

road train. Yet, there are acci-

dents, as the newspapers daily

show, and many, especially collis-

ions, that might be prevented. To

prevent the latter, there are but

two methods in use, the block sig-

nal and the flagmen.

The block signal is a simple and

admirable scheme to insure safety,

and if the employes who work it,

could be depended on, it would be

infallible. Yet, according to Col-

onel Haines, it is impossible to use

the block system on eighty per

cent. of the mileage of the coun-

try. It will continue necessary to

depend on the signalmen and

brakemen.

The safety of a train depends,

after all, chiefly on the engineer,

who must keep a vigilant eye upon

everything, behind as well as be-

fore him. The latter duty is not

difficult, but in the performance of

the former, he is obliged to depend

largely upon the assistance of the

rear brakemen. Colonel Haines

takes occasion to say, that so much

reliance should not be placed on

this one person.

"The most intelligent and most ex-
perienced men in the crew," he says,
"should be the engineer; the best ac-
quainted with the curves, grades,
bridges, cuts, embankments, and other
physical characteristics of the real;
the best informed as to the trains
passed, and to be passed, and when a
stop is made, or the train slows down
at an unusual place, he knows the
cause and the probable detention, not
only after it occurs, but also before,
and can often select the safest place
for a stop. It is he, then, and not the
flagman or conductor, who should de-
termine when the rear of his tra'n
is to be protected, and the flagman
should act promptly when the signal
is given to him, but not before, except
in emergencies that can readily be
suggested."

But the great points in the man-

agement of a railroad, are disci-

pline and supervision. There must

be, as Colonel Haines remarks, an

unquestioning obedience, similar

to that which is enforced from sol-

diers. There must also be close

and constant inspection. He re-

marks:

' Close inspection insures efficiency
of appliances, of regulation, and of
discipline, and this is greatly lacking
even an the best railroad systems in
this country. Money expended in
salaries for men to do nothing else
but see that rules are observed, is
looked upon as wasted. What is
wanted, are not spies or detectives,
but a staff of inspectors, reporting di-
rectly to the general manager, ut-
side of any department officials. This
is what is done in armies, and the po-
sitions are held in honor, and filled
by the best men on the general's staff.
With such a system of inspection, the
management does not have to wait for
a bridge to fall down to learn that it
was rotten, or for a score of lives to be
lost in an accident, to know that train
rules were habitually disregarded."

Yet, after all, it must be said

that care is exercised in the man-

agement of the roads. It is to the

interest of the companies to avoid

accidents, which are always enor-

mously expensive. On the part of

the large companies, the vigilance

and care used are unceasing.

THE WORLD'S FAIR.

The attendance at the World's

Fair has been large, but has not

so far quite reached the figure ex-

pected. During June, the paid

admissions reached about 100,000,

and July will make a still better

showing.

On Sundays the crowd has been

distinctly less that was hoped for

—a circumstance due to various

causes. There was, for one thing,

too much made of this as the

"workingman's day," thus estab-

lishing a sort of class distinction,

than which there is nothing the

American people resent more.

Sunday should have been regarded

as everybody's day, the same as

the days of the week. Moreover,

there was not a complete exhibi-

tion on Sunday.

The attendance`at the Fair will

ROW steadily increase, and, as

SOCIR as the very warm weather

abates, will be very large. Whether

it will ultimately prove a financial

success remains to be seen; in

every other respect, it is a success

already, and will leave a profound

and lasting impression.

Georgie Drew Barrymore, who

has just died, was one of the most

gifted of American actresses. She

had a manner all her own, and in

her particular line, was unap-

proachable. In the parts of wo-

men of the world; dashing, warm-

hearted widows; blunt, sincere,

faithful, unpretentious heroines of

comedy, and like characters, she

was the best actress of the day.

In lees skillful hands, some of

these parts would have been

course; but Mrs. Barrymore was a

lady to the tips of her fingers.

She was trained in the highest

school of dramatic art, for the

Drews have been an honor to the

stage for generations, and her

mother, Mrs. John Drew, who is

considerably past 70, is still play-

ing, and, until lately, has been

with Mr. Joseph Jefferson, who

entertains for her the highest es-

teem.

LITERARY NOTES.

The Review of Reviews for July,

gives a photogravure portrait of

Thomas A. Edison, for a frontispiece.

The "Progress of the World" dwells

br:efiy on several subjects of interest,

and has more excellent portraits than

usual to illustrate them. The con-

tributed articles are: "An English-

man's Impressions at the Fair," by

Rev. F. Herbert Stead, M A.; "Elec-

tricity at the World's Fair," by J. R.

Cravath: "Two Giants of the Electric

Age—First, Thomas A. Edison.

Greatest of Inventors," by Charles D.

Lanier, with many illustrations, and

"Sir William Thompson, Lord Kel-

vin," by J. Munro; and "Our Fifteen

New Forest Reservations." Then

follow the "Leading Articles of the

Month," a well chosen selection, and

the reviews of the books and maga-

zines.

Among the Social, Political and

Economic problems discussed in the

July Arena, are "Our Foreign Policy,"

by W. D. McCrackan, A. M.; "Bimetal-

lic Parity," by C. Vincent; "Women

Wage-Earners in the West, by Helen
Campbell; "The Money Question," by

C. J. Bud; "Pure Democracy versus

Vicious Governmental Favoritism,"

by B. 0. Flower. The Bacon-Shakes-

peare case calls forth carefully ex-

pressed opinions from many eminent

thinkers among which are Dr. Alfred

Russell Wallace, D. C. L., 0. B. Froth-

ingham, the Marquis of Lorne, Apple-

ton Morgan, L. L. D., and Henry
George.

Confederate War Journal for July,

has a two-page picture of the battle

of Bull Run, with General Joseph E.

Johnston's description of the battle.

It ha e also a good portrait and sketch

of the general, and several short

articles, mostly about the same battle.

There is a roster of the officers of the
confederate states army and navy,

with portraits of several of the more
prominent of them.

Dirnahoe's Magazine for July, has

an abundance of good reading,
"Robinson's Hidden Life" is a good
story by Rose Hawthorne Lathrcp.
John F. Finnerty continues "Thirty
Years of Ireland's Battle," James W.
Clake asks, "Is Wall Street Immoral?"
and there are several other articles
that one might read with great in-
terest.

In the July number of The North
American Review, the dominant ques-
tions of the hour are discussed as
usual, in the most interesting manner.
The Countess of Aberdeen writes on
"Ireland at the World's Fair," and a

paper possessing particular interest

on "The Family of Columbus," is con-
tributed by the Duke of Veragua.

The character of the population in
northern New England and New York

is changing, and the reasons for that
change are given in an article on
"French Canadians in New England,"

by Henry Loomis Nelson, in the July
Harper's. Two full-page illustrations
by C. S. Reinhart accompany the text.

A Clever Dog.

A gentleman once left his dog on the

box-seat of his gig, while he went into a
shop. The horse, taking fright at some-
thing, started off, and the reins trailed
along the ground. Imnediately the dog
jumped down, caught hold of the reins
with his teeth. The horse dragged him
along for some distance but was at last
obliged to stop,

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO,
LUCAS COUNTY. I"'

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm of
F. J. CHENEY & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1886.
es-e---.

A. W. GLEASON,{SEAL } Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Care is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Agr'Sold by Druggists, 75c.

ORDINATIONS AT HARRISBURG, PA.

Two Young Mon Raised to the Priest-

hood by Bishop McGovern.

On Wednesday, July 19, Rt. Rev.
Thomas McGovern, Bishop of Harrisburg,
began his mid summer ordinations at St.
Patrick's Pic-Ceithedral,West State street,
Harrisburg, Pa. Sub.deaconshi t.1 was
conferred Wednesday and deaconship
Thursday, upon Mr. William Edward
Martin, of Gettysburg, Pa., and Mr.
Michael Joseph Buckley, of Johnstown,
Pa. Bishop M Govern was assisted by
Rev. Germanus Kohl, rector of Sr. Pat-
rick's Pro Cathedral and Rev. Francis
Seubert, rec or of Sc. Laurence's Caurch,
Harrisburg; Rev. Gilbert A. Benton, of
Sr. James' Church, S:eeltoa, Pa., was
master of ceremonies.
The ceremonies incident upon the rais-

ing of the yourg men to the first two of
the majlr orders, attracted to the church
many members of the congregation and
others; but the ceremonies of Friday
morning attending their elevation to the
sacred priesthood, drew larger numbers
thither. Those cfficiath g in tee sanctu
ary were the same as on the previous days,
but there was a greater and more percepts-
ble solemnity in the exeicizes, Leing, as
they were, the float bonds uniting these
youthful Levites in everlasting union with
Holy Mother Chu:ch.
R-v. John Helleran, of Columbia, Pa

and Rev. Thomas Crotty, of L'ttlestowr,
Pa., acted as Tensors to Revs. Martin
and Buckley chning their reading of the
missal. Among the visiti, g clergy present
in the Sam Wary were Very Revs.Anthoby
Kaul, Lancast r, Pa and Adam Cnrist,
Lebanon, Pa.; Revs. J. C. Ferran, JOilDE-
town, Pa and Tao m.s McGrath, Harris-
burg, Pa.
At the end of the ordination Mass, Fee

there Martin and Buckley gave their
blessing to large numbers of people, who
pressed forward to the sanctuary railing
for that putpese. Father Mania made
his theological studies at Mt. Sr. Mary's
Seminary, Emmnsburg, Md., and Father
Buckley completed his theclogical coarse
at Sr. Mary's Seminary, Beltimore, Md.
0 sing to recent deaths among the clergy

and the rapid growth of the diocese,
B shop McGsvern finds himself greatly in
need of priests to carry on the necessary
mission work. The diccese has a demi
or more ecclesiastical students in the
various neighboring seminaries; s,me of
these, however, will not be ready for or-
dination for several years. In the mean-
time, the priests of the diocere are busily
engaged looking after the spiritual wel-
fare of numerous converts, and an increas-
ing Catholic po, ulation.

Concerning Wrinkles.

There are several kinds of wrinkles.
Some women whose lives are comparative-
ly free from care have their faces furrow
ed with lines that do not indicate age or
trouble. Such are the wrinkles that
might be called constitutional or heredi-
tary.
A young society women in New York well

known to have had a ingularly care-free
life, has a forehead seamed with h. riz ,nta1
lines that r sult entirely from a trick she
has of raising her eyebrows when she is
talking earnestly or emphatically. It is
a family peculiarity that was po ssessed
by her mother, her grai dmother and
doubtless her great-grandmother before
her. As the wrinkles do not impart to
her face an expression of ill temper or
irr.tability, they are not objectionable,
except in so far as they mar the smooth-
ness.of the skin.
Such wrinkles are readily distinguish-

able from the traces of petulence or ill
health—the perpendicular creases be
tween the brows that iedicate a frequent
frown, the drooping lines at the corner of
the mouth that suggest discontent or
distress, the crow's-feet about the eyes
that herald approaching age. rem all
these a woman may well wish to be free.
Many wrinkles may be avoided by the

woman who will take some pains with her
expression when she is by herself. She
who bends over her book, her desk, or
her sewing with knitted brow and com-
pressed or working lips need not be sur-
prised if her face refuses to smooth itself
when she turns to other employments.
It would cost her very little trouble to
avoid such tricks of feature.--Harper's
Bazar.

The Coffee-Pot Problem.

It would certainly seem, in view of
the many inventions in the coffee-pot
line and the number of patents issued
on this indispensable household uten-
sil, that one might find something
that would reduce the task of making
it, tea reasonable minimum; but many
housekeepers, after trying the new
styles, go back in a sort of hopelessly
despairing 'IN ay, either to the cheese-
cloth bag or the old-fashioned egg-
and-common-pot method of our grand-
mothers. Experiment has demon-
strated to the satisfaction of many
critical authorities that the coffee-pot
with a wire cloth strainer soon becomes
useless for all purposes except as a
domestic irritant. In that line it is a
most pronounced success, for it is
scarcely conducive to good temper or
that dispatch which is necessary in
most households aboutbreakfast time,
to wait from fifteen minutes to half
an hour for the coffee to run through
or else have the good man of the house
rush off to business, without his much-
prized cup of that comforting bever-
age. Coffee-pots with perforated tin
strainers rust out in almost no time
and have the additional objection that
after a short time of using, the tin
discolors the coffee and often gives it
a disagreeable metallic flavor. Coffee
is a beverage in such general use that
economy and rapidity in its prepara-
tion are of great importance, and
some practical and durable coffee-pot
is one of the crying demands of the
day.

A DESERT CARAVAN.

A Graphic Pen-Picture of the Arabs on
the March.

A great caravan in march is a
superb spectacle, alas! too infrequent
now in Nothern Africa. At first
Arabs alone can detect it, a mere
speck lost in a dusty halo, whence it
emerges at length, a tawney-colored
mass possessed of a strange motion,
the swarming of a thousand lives in
one. Here and there silhouettes of
straggling camels stand profiled like
hieroglyphics on the fiery sky, as, in-
sensibly trailing its snake-like curves,
the convoy advances. Hours after
being sighted it passes in slow defile,
led by a vanguard of blooded camels,
whose gait and bearing have an air of
arrogance not customary to that race
of proletarians, the chieftains seated
aloft in their floating burnooses, alert
of eye, with gun in hand, statuesque
guardians of the convoy-treasure.
Behind them the camels of burden,

exhausted less by loads than with the
fatigues of the journey, their legs
and croppers bald and scarred by
blows, struggle forward languidly,
thrusting out the tongue as they
press their huge, spongy feet in the
yielding ground. What resignation
in their soft, staring eyes ! Verily,
no philosopher knows better than
these poor brutes how inane are the
revolts against inexorable fate. Near
at hand walk the drivers, their ema-
ciated features savagely illumined by
eyes of fire and white, gleaming teeth
piercing their parcelled lips. Of al
who started with the caravan how
many have fallen by the way, aban-
doned to agonize alone in the desola-
ion ?—Scribner Magazine.

The Possibilities of Increased Railroad

Speed.

When in 1881 the train time be-
tween New York and Chicago was
reduced to twenty-six hours and
forty five minutes there was no great
practical reason for reducing it an
,hour or two more. One must pass a
night arid lose a working day on the
journey. Bringing the time down
to twenty-five hours, as was done
two or three years later, enabled the
man who left one city in the even-
ing to arrive at the other early
enough to dine and go to the theatre
the next evening. Or if he started
in the morning, he gained an hour
and three-quarters for his business
the next morning. Indeed, if he
were a tough traveller, and travelled
merely for business, as most folks do,
he would do about as well to start in
the evening by a thirty-six hour
train and stop two nights on the
the way. By so doing he got toler-
able lodgings, he lost no more busi-
ness hours than if he had taken a
twenty-five hour train and saved the
extra fare of the "limited" trains.
But the twenty-hour service immed-
iately introduced new conditions. It
enables a man to do business in New
York, in Chicago and again in New
York on three consecutive day, and
to get in each city a fair business
day. For instance, leaving New
York at three o'clock, he is in Chi-
cago at ten the next morning. He
has reallybeen twenty hours on the
way, but for business purposes he
has been only nineteen, because of
the difference in longitude. Then
he has four clear hours in Chicago,
and leaving at two in the afternoon
is in New York again at 11:15 the
next day. The new trains, therefore,
are essentially business men's trains,
and if the acceleration of speed stops
at the present limit the gain in time
will still be one of the most distinct
and important improvements in
train service that have been made in
recent years.—From "The Fastest
Train in the World," by H. G. Prout,
in -North American Review for July.

-Quite True.

A lad, asked what he understood by
"celerity," answered, "Something to put
hot plates down with."

Shellfish for Individuals.

Some of the different varieties of
shellfish are considered choice articles
of food. They have a nutritive value
a little less and somewhat similar to
fish, but are not so easly digested.
Oysters are the most easily digested

of this class of food. Next come lob-
sters and crabs, and lastly mussels.

For invalids and dyspeptics this
class of food should be excluded from
the diet, with the exception of oyster,
and these for a person of weak di-
gestion should be eaten raw or
merely warmed through, as cooking
renders the oyster tough and more
difficult of digestion.
The raw oyster agrees with almost

every one, although a few find them-
selves obliged to discard the hard.
part, eating only the soft portion.
The hard part is muscle, which binds
the two half shells together, and the
soft is the liver.

“Iitayme."

When the fine and distinctive
name of Mary came down to May,
Mollie, and Minnie the worse was
not .yet done. When the splendid
name of Elizabeth degenerated into
Lisbeth, Eliza and Lizzie there was
yet a sillier level to reach. May
with an "e"—Mae, and "Elizabeth
with an "s"—Elisabeth: this is the
way "they" write it now. Even the
stately Katherine has wilted down
through Kate, Kitty and Kit to the
imbecile Cathey, and a friend tells
me that not very long ago his eye
feasted on "Mayme." Now this
same friend is something of a cynic
on the woman question. Think how
he gloated over that discovery; of
how the hours dragged until he saw
me and then the joy with which he
opened the subject of Woman, reser-
ving for an illustration of my most in
tense climax a column of social news
where Mary somebody pirouetted in
public as Mayme.

Mrs. Cleveland 'Would Not Resign.

During the four years which intervened
between President Cleveland's two terms
of cffice, his wife acted as his secretary.
He finally became of the opinion that the
duties wer3 too onerous for her in addi-
tion to those others, social and domestic,
that engaged her. Therefore, he applied
to a friend to obtain for him a trust-
worthy person to certain necessary
writing. Tnis letter of appeal was speed-
ily followed by another, in which the ex-
President said tea he had acquainted his
wife with the new plan. "She is very
much hurt," he wrote," "at the idea
that I should give her labor of love to
any one else to perform. I nave promised
that no one shall assist me but herself.
Will you please tell the new amanuensis
that Mrs. Cleveland refuses to resign."

In a French School.

Teacher: What is the matter, boys?
You are all covered with mud?"
Pupils: "Oh, sir, we've only been play-

ing the Panama Canal game!"

A CLOSE CALL.

The New Markle Editor is a Brilliant

Success.

Just after the deep-toned bells had
tolled the solemn hour of midnight
Thursday night and while that por-
tion of our population not in attend-
ance at the dog fight were buried in
slumber and dreaming of the future
greatness of this Territory, our es-
teemed and wide-awake fellow-town-
man, J. B. Johnson, Esq„ was
aroused from sleep by the barking
of his dog. Mr. Johnson realized
from the peculiar inflection of the
dog's voice that something was
amiss and he sprang out of bed and
drew aside the curtain. The sight
which greeted his eyes nearly para-
lyzed him. Right across the street
in the Black Bear restaurant, he dis-
covered a wild, weird tongue of
flame dancing about and instantly
realized that the salvation the town
depended on him. A large empty
beer box had been carelessly kicked
against the stove and caught fire and
was blazing with the ferocity of a
demon when Mr. Johnston looked
out.
He dressed himself with the rapid-

ity of lightning and dashed into the
street to give the alarm. Then the
star-spangled canopy of heaven look-
ed down upon an awful scene. Men
dashed to and fro in the frenzy.
Women cried out in mad despair.
Children were struck dumb and hid
away to wait for death. While a
portion of the crowd rushed for the
engihe house, another kicked in the
door of the restaurant and extin-
guished the conflagration with a
bucket of water. When the chival-
rous Colonel Baker stood on the
steps and announced that the peril
had passed, a shout of relief went up
which startled the very stars in their
sockets. It was a close shave. Had
the building bocome one mass of
seething, roaring flames, had the
wind then sprung up and blown a
hurricane, had it been impossible to
obtain water and the people become
panic stricken, this town would have
been blotted off the face of the earth,
to be heard of no'more. When all
dangtr had passed and the people
realized their narrow escape, there
was an hour of rejoicing, and we
doubt not that more than one heart-
felt prayer arose to heaven.
(The above was written by our

new marine editor, late of Chicago,
and is after the latest Chicago style.
We rather like his gigt, and shall
raise his salary to 87 per week and
give him plenty of room to spread
himself.—Arizona Kicker.

Boys and Boys' Ways.

"Watch that boy now," said Phil.
"Which boy?" said Ned.
"That boy who was at play with

us down on the sand. His name is
Will. He knows how to look out for
himself, doesn't he?"
Phil and Ned with their parents

had been spending some time at the
seaside. Will was a boy who had
come to pass the evening in the par-
or of the boarding house. Here it
was that Phil and Ned saw Will
taking a great deal of pains to find a
good place.

First he had noticed a large book
full of pictures on the table. After
looking at it for a few moments he
had hunted out a large easy chair
Ind was tugging at it to get it to the
table. "There—he's got it squared
around just to suit him," laughed
Ned.
"Now, he's moving the lamp near-

er it," said Phil.
"And—well, if I ever ! If he isn't

putting a footstool before it. I sup-
pose he's all ready to enjoy it."
It was plain that Will was. With

a pleased look he gazed around the
room until he caught sight of a lady
who was standing. He darted to-
wards her, and said :
"Come mamma, I have a nice

place for you."
He led her to the chair and settled

the stool to her feet as she sat
down.
Phil and Ned looked a little fool-

ish. Presently Phil sprang out of
his chair as his mother came near.
"Mamma, take my chair," he said.
Ned stepped quickly to pick up a

handkerchief which a lady had drop-
ped and returned with a bow.
They are wise boys who profit by

a graceful lesson given by a true
gentleman.

IRELAND'S POPULATION.

Should Erin Be Depopulated of the

Flower of Her Young Men and Women.

What has been the reason for the
great decrease in the population of
Ireland? What has been her curse,
apart from (although in a great
measure owing to) England's MIS•
government? Is it not that her
people ha, e mainly relied on the
land of their sustenance, and that
any bad season or other mischance
has found them with no other mean
of living to resort to?• And so they
had to face one of two alternatives;
practical starvation at home or emi•
gration. And this amongst a people
who not only have an intense love
of home, but who appear naturally
to possess industrial aptitude, calcu-
lated to make their country prosper-
ous! Need these things be? Al-
though the new countries of
the West are goodly lands of
hope for the emigrant, yet need
Ireland be depopulated yearly
of the flower of her young men and
maidens who cling to home and par-
ents despite all hardships and scanty
fare, and who part from their citin-
try with a sore wrench never. wholly
forgotten throughout life? And all
the while there is running to waste
not only the manual dexterity re-
ferred to, but a whole treasury of
water-power, and seas teeming with
fish. Both political parties have
seemed to recognize these facts of
late, and we gratefully acknowledge
the good likely to be done by Mr.
Balfour's light railways in opening
up the country and the action of the
Congested District Board, and the
development of the dairy industry.
Those of us who are Home-rulers are
inclined, however, to believe that
Ireland's full industrial development
can only come under a complete sys-
tem of self government, and under
that self government we look for-
ward to a golden future, though it
may be attained but slowly and
through many difficulties. But be
that as it may, we who believe in
that golden future are bound to strain
every nerve to prepare the people
for it, and so it will be seen that in
this work of promoting the indus-
tries of the country persons of the
most widely differing opinions (so
long as they be lovers of their
country) can meet together and
'strive together for a common end,
iowever diverse may be their ex-
pectations and desires regarding the
future.—From "Ireland at the
World's Fair," by the Countess of
Aberdeen, in North American Re-
view for July.

Two Ways of Putting It.

A gentleman travelling in France
found himself in the same compart-
ment with a lady. He wanted to
smoke, and as on French railways
there is no objection to smoking, un
less the objsctions come from other
occupants of the same carriages he
raised his hat, and in the civilest way
asked the lady did she mind the smell
of tobacco.
"I do not know, sir," she answered.

"No one has ever smoked in my pres-
ence."
The reply was so good, so princessly,

as one might say, that it was promptly
spread abroad. In the process of
spreading it reached the ears of a
young ballet dancer, who was so well
[steamed with it that she determined,
the first chance should be with her, to
put on a few airs herself. But notor-
iously ballet dancers are stupid. How-
ever an occasion presently occurred—
a gentleman very civilly inquired did
she mind if he smoked.
"I do not know, sir," she answered

haughtily. "No one has ever asked ma
before."—

Hood's Cures

Sophie Afelieldin
When 7 years old began to be troubled with ec-

zema on the head, causing intense itching and

burning, and affecting her eyes. !Icy mother
testifies: "We gave her six bottles of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and she is entirely well. I have taken it myself

for that tired feeling and it does me great

good." MRS. WILLIAM MclipmniN, 404 stock-

holm St., Baltimore, Md. Get Hood's.

A Dressmaking Hint.

To make stuffed pipings cut bias
stripes two and one-quarter inches
wide, the length of the skirt at its
widest part and the same length of
strips of cotton wadding two inches
wide.
Fold the wadding twice, so that

it shall have four thicknesses and
shall be half an inch wide, and then
baste it firmly along its entire length.
Turn under one edge of the ma-

terial just one quarter of an inch, or
the width of an ordinary seam, and
baste it down securely.
Then place the folded cotton in the

center of the bias strip, and fold over
first the raw, then upon that the
turned edge, and hem the latter flat
with long stitches that catch only to
the cloth beneath.
When this is done the piping will

be complete and should measure just
three quarters of an inch in width
Repeat this for as many rows of pip-
ing as you wish.
Bast the piping carefully to the

skirt, at whatever distance between
the rows you may prefer, and sew it
firmly into place, without allowing a
single stitch to pass through the
piping, lest it be flattened and lose
"ts effect.

Hood's Pills cure all liver this, biliousness,
Jaundice, indigestion, sick headache. 25 cents.

WII0 DESERVED THE WHIPPING?

In a recent magazine article, is cited

an actual case of a father's interfer-

ence with the mother's government of

their child, and shows the pernicious

effect ripen their offspring.
When parents seriously differ on

these matters, there should be some

compromise among themselves, where-

by unity may be preserved in the

presence of their children.
The following dialogue has its coun-

terpart in too many families:
"Mamma, please give me another

piece of pie?"
"No, darling, one piece is enough."
"Half a piece—please, mamma?"
"No, Freddie, no more !"
"Just a very little piece, mamma,

dear ?"
"No, Freddie, no!"
"Do give the child a piece," says

the husband. "I'll risk its hurting
him."
And the mother gave it! What else

could she do?
"Mamma, may I go out to play ?"
"It's very chilly, and you ha,

cold. I do not think it is best."
"Bundle me up warm, mamma, and
won't take any cold."
"I fear you will. You must play

indoors to-day."
"Just a little while—please mam-

ma ?"
"No, Freddie, you must not go out

to-day."
"Do let the child go. What a girl

you are making of him! Dress him
warm and let him go. It will do him
good."
And Freddie went out!
"May I have my blocks in the par-

lor, mamma?''
"No, Willie, make your block house

in the dining-room. Mi4s L. is an in-
valid, and I want the parlor very
quiet."
"I will be very quiet."
"Yon will intend to be, but you can-

not help making some noise, and as
Miss L. very rarely goes anywhere, I
fear she will be very tired, at best, so
be a good little boy and play in the
dining-room this afternoon."
"I won't make a bit of noise, or tire

her one speck."
"Yon must play in the dining-room,

Willie, and not say any more about
it."
"Nonsense! It will do her good to

see a happy little face, and give her
something beside her own pains and
aches to think of. Let him bring his
blocks into the parlor."
And he brought them in!
"What a torment that boy has got

to be!" says the father, later on. "It's
tease, tease, tease, from morning till
night. It's enough to wear out the
patience of Job! If you won't whip
him, I will."
And he whipped him!
Query: Who ought to have been

whipped?

To cure nervousness your nerves
must be fed by pure blood, Hood's
Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. Take
it now.

BUSINESS Lomps.
GET your house painting done by John

F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

HAVE your Watches, Clccks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. 1'. Eyster, who war-
rants tne same, and has always on hand a
large stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Silverware. fib 8-if.

RNERDS PAuBrescoALniumTalEBLoyne
FERTMIZ ERS, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Grassy
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.
JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & 

CO.S FOR CIRCULAR.,END 

26 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE.

ARE YOU

_

FOR
CARPETS

? ? ?

If so use our large

CARPET STORE
for a hunting ground.

We are prepared now to give some
heavy reductions in

Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets.
STOCK STILL FULL.

THE LEADERS

C. W. Weaver I& Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA



Kind-gag CiaDuirif.
Eltered as Second-Class Matter at the

Erninitsburg Postoflice.

Tnn Railroad depot in this place has

been repainted. The engine house is

also reeeiving a coat or new paint.

MR. THOMAS LINE, a well-known

resident oef Booneboro, Washington

FRIDAY, JULY. 28, 1893. county, who Was so badly injured by

  falling from a hay mow on Thursday

Fminitsburo•ant Rail Roads
last, died from his injuries Saturday.

N'Ine Times out of Tea

Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will

prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

in time. So say hundreds who have

used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-

ty-five cents.

TIME TABLE.

On and after 3une 18, 1893, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 5.45, 7.10 and 10.00a. in. and

2.45 and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 6.10, 7.40 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.15 and 6.15 p. m. Sundays,

leave Emniltsburg 5.45. a. m. and

4.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge

6.10 a. in. and 6.15 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 6.20, 8.30 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.30 and 6.36 P. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 6.45, 9.00 and 11.10 a.

m. anti 4.00 and 7.06 p. m. Sundays,

leave Rocky Ridge 6.20 a. m. and

6.27 p. in., arriving at Emrniteburg

6.45 a. in. and 5.57 p. in.

WM. H. BIGGS; Pres't.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

erl by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.
•.111.

MR. JACOB SMITH has built an addi-

tion to his barn.
60•

FOREST fires are doing much damage

in Somerset county.

THE Frederick Examiner hes advertis-

ed for a fighting, editor.

Tim Lutheran reunion at Bay Ridge,

on Wednesday was attended by five

thousand persons.
•60 •

ON Wednesday, a young man

named Dempsey, was killed in Howard

county by a colt.
  -  

A systems of ancient documents have

been found in the loft of the treasury

building.at Annapolis.

MR. HENRY G. Woon has been

elected general auditor of the Western

Maryland Railroad Company.
••• •

Ore Wednesday Jas. Brooks, colored,

and August Mai were accidently drown-

ed in the harbor, at Baltimore.
- -  

House for rent. Also small lot of

household and kitchen furniture at pri-

vate sale, cheap. Apply a Citaosomme

office.

A nortetos: picnic and tournament

svill be held in Seabroolun Grove, near

the Tract School House, on tiaturday,

Aug. 5th.

MR. CHAS. BEIsNER rode a bieycle

from Salieltury, N. C., to ilagerstown, a

siititanee of over 500 miles, in less than

seven days.
- -----

An insane patient who escaped from

the nlontevue Hospital, near Frederick,

was captured in Middletown on Satur-

nay evening.

A FESTIVAL will be held at the Stony

Branch School House on Friday even-

ing, Saturday a ternoon aml evening,

Aug. 11th and 12th.

A NEW weekly paper to be known as

the Learler, will be published at Fred-

erick in a few days. The proprietors

will be J. H. Bussard sn. Co.

Bexeee's Mandrake Bitters cure in-

digestion, Heart Burn, Costiveness and

elI malarial diseases. Twenty-five cents

per bottle. For sale by Jas. A. Elder.
••• •

MR. JOHN STRING, living near Keedys-

wine, while plowing corn among the

rocks recently, was struck in the side

by the plow handle, and had two ribs

broken.

THE camp meeting to be held at Mt.

Airy within the next few %seeks under

the auspices of the .Methodist Protest-

ant. Church will probably be the largest

camp ever piched at that point.

Jr you are troubled with a "hacking

cough," Downs' Elixir will give you re-

lief at once. Warranted as recom-

mended or money refunded. For sale

by Jas. A. Elder. ,

A SYNDICATE, headed by Er. Geo.

Shively, of Waynesboro, has laid off

three hundred lots on the old Monterey

road and will, this summer, begin the

erection of cottages and placing the lots
0.ath of her Rol.

on the market.
  - -  - Very Rev. Joseph A. Ball, V. F.,

COUGH SYRUP-Yes I am tired of hear- for thirty years pastor of the Catholic
ing and seeing the word ; yet if you church at Gettysburg awl well known
want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take. in Baltimore and throughout Maryland,
Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the I at his residence in that place at
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-

ney's and take no other.

••••• •••

A BOAT capsized at Patrick's Landing,

Wicomico county, anti four young

ladies, Misses Lula Johnson, Marian

Smith, Maggie Taylor and Nellie

P. Patrick, were drowned. Miss Smith

is from Baltimore.
-  

A MISSTEP will often make a cripple

for life. A bottle of Henry & Johnson's

Arnim: and Oil Liniment at hand, will

not prevent, the misstep, hut used im-

mediately it will save being a cripple.

For sale by James A. Elder.

Peculiar Growth.

Mr. Wm. N. Gilson brought to this

office on last Saturday, a stalk of corn

of a very peculiar growth. The tassel

had changed to blades, among which

were a lot of shoots, representing im-

mature ears of corn.

ON Tuesday night, Jordan's Hotel,
for colored people, Leonanitown, St.

Mary's county, careen fire and burned

to the ground. The fire is supposed to

have originated from a coal oil lamp

which Was left burning. The loss is

about $1,200, with an insurance of $1,000
-

Ox Thursday evening, the Emmit

Cornet Bank, of this place, tendered

the guests at the Emmit House a musi-

cal serenade. After rendering several

fine selections of music they were in-

vited Into the house for refreshments,

after which they played several other

select ions.
 - _

Mn. J. MITCHELL ST0VER, of Edge-

ment, a well known peach grower, says

that there are in the peach belt near

Hagerstown six canneries, whose corn-

hined capacity is 95,000 cans daily.

One of these canneries is at Hagers-

town, two at Rouzerville, Pa., and

three at Edgemont.

SOME farmers of Carroll county are

feeding their wheat to stock rather

limn melt it. at the low market price.

One of them, Mr. Samuel D. Shipley,

of Freedom district, says he proposem

to feed as much of his crop as he can,

unless he can get 65 cents or more a
tousled. Bran he says, costs aloont a

cent 3 poued, about the price of wheat,

end n heat is much more valuable than

the loran. -Adrocete.
-
Wiir 7 ravelling,

Whether on pleasure bent, or business,

take WI every trip a bottle of Syrup of

Figs, owoo it acts most pleasantly and ef-
fectually un the kettles s, liver ftiel now-
as, preveuting fevers, headaches and

other lot-nosof icknees. For sale in
50c. end $1 teeth a by all leadims.drom-

Menufactured by the California

Fig eyrup Co. only.
- -

Let of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsleirg, Md , July 24,

1893. Persons phase say

:tdrertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Mrs. Elizabeth Butler, George Clans-

een, Mrs. Isebel Eck ennele, Mrs. Carrie

Furgnison, Miss Emma Seybold, Mrs.
Emma K. Topper.

S. N. MeNAnz, P. N.

Two Men 111.wn to Pieces.

Schaeffer & Schaeffer's powder house

exploded at Huntingdon, Intl., Monday

afternoon. Homer litonseholder arod

Hugh Harvey were shooting with a
rifle, when a bullet entered a window

and both men were blown clear across

the little river and their bodies torn to

pieces. Houses were wrecked all

around and several persons were injur-

ed.

roots and Shoes of all Rinds.

The aandersigned has always on hand
.1 large assortment of Men's, Boy's, Ladies'

and aliases Boots. Shoes and nolippere of
the very latest styles. Your attention is
especially called to the Harrisburg 'Long
Wearers," tim Ionics ana cl ildren. All
kinds of work made to order a specialty.

Repairing neatly an 1 pro aptly doom

Respectfully,
AL FRANK Row:,

Emmitsburg, Md

A FESTIVAL will be held at Moritz's

School house on Saturday afternoon

and evening, Aug. 5, 1803, for the bene-

fit of the Sunday School. All are in-

vited. COMMITTEE.
•• •

JOSEPH GEFF1N, an employe in the

ore mines at Sample's Manor, near

Sharpshurg, Washington county, was

killed by a bank of ore falling upon

Slim. His body was badly mangled.

Ile was aged about fifty years.

Deninenly Shaky.

A trembling hand. an uncertain step. fidgeti-
ness indicated by restless shifting (rein one
place or posture to another, usually mental an-
noyance at unexpected noises, are among the
Indications of extreme nervousness. These
seem trifline. but the health ot men and women
In this condition Is "decided y Klattity." liable to
be overthrown disastrously by onuses which
the vigorous might defy. To fortify the nervousgyvteth, general viwur must, through the medium
of nenforoni digestieu. and the renewal of an
impaired power of sleeping at night, be raised
to be41thful standard- A crnarantee of this is
Boetetter's stotn eh Bitters, which re-est-shift/a-

' es digestion, bile secretion and the habit of
body on a rem:meetly regular basis, thus re.
Sewing that bodily equilibrium, which Is follow-
el by a gain of strength and naive tranquillity.
Pot kidney complaint. rhenmatism, neuralgia,
und as a preventive of the first attack or subs°
Quern return of malarial disorders, this medi

' eine is without u peer. Thrice daily take a
whoeglessiul.

july 7-tf.

noon on Wt." tiesilay, aged fifty-five

years, after a lingering illness. His
funeral took place un Finlay morning,
at 10 o'clock, fret» St. Frames Xavier's
Church, with interment in tloo-• church
cemetery, a hich enemy many other
imprevemerne to the rioirch property,
he organized and laid out.

- -
niouree raroofed.

The Union Church of the Reformed,
Lutheran and Methoolist congregathons
it Keysville, Cerrell rennty, woos entire-
ly nnroofed Wednesday atterntem
mg a violent wind moron, %loath passed
..ver that sect Morn) W as al
ItIllnel.611111441 a hirlwincl, anti took all
tretes in its evith. About thirty trees
.vere uprooted in Jesse P. Voybright's
,vothis, Ioia tea Keyseille and Double
Pipe Crime. fiie ehnreh is about 40 by
60 fete, •snol the roof INHR taken off level
nith the brick work. Very little rain
cli

vletiersete neer nen, we stem be: netorte

nine lees nen
s.bo cli.laj V)  

1710.4 ;04 Lemitis.

ROCRY RIDGE NEWS.

On Sunday last an all day service was

held in the churches at this place.

There being lattreley School at 9 a. m.;

preaching at 10 a. m., in the Dunkare

Church, followed by regular service at

2:30 p. tn., in Mount Tabor Reformed

Church. The sermon was preached by

Rev. George Whitmore.

The regular missionary meeting of

the Reformed Society was held at 7

o'clock in the evening. The program-

me was well arranged and the manner

in white) it was executed, showed that

the young people of the society were

possessed with a willing spirit.

A walk through the beautiful ceme-

tery adjoining Mount Tabor Church,

impresses one with the fact, that few

places on earth are regarded with more

veneration than the consecrated ground

where the timid are buried. Among the

pretty stones and monuments in this

cemetery is one recently erected by Mr.

W. H. Hoke, of Eminitsburg, to the

memory of the late Mr E. Valentine,

which adds munch to the appearance of

the burial grounds.
A number of city people are rnsticat-

ing in this section of the country.

Along the banks of our beautiful Monne-

acy river may be seen the cheerful

camp-fires, and the tentere traversing

the hints aleeg its banks, and strolling

and lolling in the cool shades of the

grooves. Summer outing among certain

classes in society appears to be a net-es-

eity, especially among the ministers,

the school teachers and the professional

men, who after months of incessant toil

anti many sacrifices, are compelled to

avail themselves of the opportunities

presented at this season of the year to

regain health and strength. But to the

fernier anti laboring man, this is a sea-

son of toil and work, and unto this

chose, the winter will give them rest

from their labors.
-

Are You Nervous,

Are you all tired out, do you have that

tired feeling or sick headache? You

can be relieved of all these symptoms

by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which

gives nerve, mental anol thoroughly

purifies the flood. It also creates a

goon appetite, cures indigestion, heart-

burn and dyspepsia.

Hood' Pills are easy to take, easy in

action anti mire in effect. 25 cents a box

A Man on time Roof.

Early on Menday morning, Mr. Wm.

II Hoke, of this place, was awakened
by a noise, and looking tout of the win-

dow saw a man on the roof oif the kitch-

en adjoining the main build hie. Mr.

Hoke gave an alarm and in a few sec-

onds several men, armed with revolvers
anti shot guns, were in pursuit oof the
would-be nailer. The gentleman 4011
the roof, also heard the alarm given,
and ilisappeareJ in the tierknetie. The
einmers, after t !enough ly searoth i log hoe
premises and limiTing mitt game, returned
l e their respective !mines and tipent
the remainder el the night in quietness.
The supposiiien is, that the man in-
tended too rob the teething snore of the
Messne Rowe Brothers, which matinee
Mr. Jacob L. Ileke's house.

He Sure to Attend the Red Men's Picnic.

A grand (minion picnic, under the
anspiees mit Massasoit Tribe, No. 41,
linen! 0. 11. M., of this platte, will be
held in Byers' Greve, about three-
quarters of a mile west of town to•unor-
now. At 2 endock in the afternoon an
Indian %nay Dance will take plorce on
the grounds, when it pale fare will be
sonnet!. A Intel of music will be pres-
ent too enliven the occasion. This pic-
nic promises too be the best one of the
seatem anti there will he amusements on
the grounds to interest tooth the old and
the young. Everyloody should see the
war dance and the poor while man
scalped.

Arrested on Charge of Stealing.

On Monday evening, constable J. D.
Moberly, arrest four young men, rang-
ing in age trent seventeen to twenty-
tone years, at the Frederick Junction,
upon the charge of breaking into. a rain
read car with the intention of stealing
When arrested they had already taken
tout of the car a ten galloon keg of gin,
several pairs of suspenders, a lot of
canned geode, crackers, candy, &c.
They were committed to Die Frederick
county jail by Justice Hewes, in default
(of $1.110 hail, each. The semi% men
claimed to he from Fittsbilrg. The
penalty for this crime is fruit. one to
tee years in the penitentiotry.

- ---
Accidents.

On Sunday the two-horse conveyance
of Mr .Teseph Sefton was upset on the
Emmitsburg road, the horses frighten-
ing at u troolley car. There were eight
passengers in the vehicle and tone of
them, a young lady, was badly bruised
about the head. Mr. Sefton, the driv-
er, escaping with a few scratches.
On Satuiday evening as Mr. Urban

Wei kert was I nvi lig on time Emmitsburg
mate It is 'terse became frightened from
a similar cause end Mr. Weikert and
Miss Louie. Sentz were thrown tont ana
heth slightly bruised.-Gellyebarg com-
piler.

•111••

•

MR. EDWARD KOoNTZ, of Frederick,
has been teetered, it is understood,
the position of de inty collector of in.
tenet' reveime for the olistrict compris-
ing the counties oof Fre.lerick anti Car-
nnl. The sentry of the place is $1,000
per anntien. The appointment is to goo
into effect on September 1. Mr. Th.t.
dens C. West her, Sahli hisvilie, is tile
present incumbent. Mr. J. Pell; Bieen,
tf K ttexville, will, it is sail, be wade
storekeeper at Hersey's distillery, rear
Burkettsville, ut it per diem of $4.-
Sun.

NATHAN WILsoN was forint' dead Fri-
day. lie resided ioefor Giet posteffice,
in Freetlein district. Carroll county.
Mr. Wilson was a bachelor, ageol aboont
seventy veers, and well known. He
lived anew in a barren neighborhood.
lie had not been eeen for several days,
and lois brother, Levi. who lives near
by, was attraelril to his house by a lilt
(If tonzzarde !towering over the reef.
Upon inveetigatien he letup' his loneli-
er lyitig in loie lie m dead. It is supposed
be lied been dead fur til:Vetul Jaye.

The 1.3.-strlo Railway.

The Gettyenure CAnnEtler speaking of
the Electric Railway, cave : "A eentin-
tration of the road to. Eminiteburst, pro.

setfittiont encouragement in offer.
el along the Ilne, ta strotiely content-
Dieted. Fer many years this was the
knight-tat outlet ft r that thriving place
and jnolging from the interest alreaoly
teem trete(' by the people of that bee-
don. it leeks as if the line euuld be
completed. •

PERSONALS. FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mr. Jacob L. Hoke is visiting in Miss Jennie Hartzel, of Carlisle, is

York, Pa. visiting in Otis place.

Mrs. Fannie Zimmerman has return- Mr. Relied Hill, of Greentnount, is

eti to her home mar Frederiek. visiting in Fairfield.

The Misses White, of Greencastle, 'Mrs. Daniel Biesecker, of Baltimore,

are visiting at Mr. F. A. alexell's. is a visitor to this place.

Mrs. S. S. Gilson Who been quite Mr. anti alrs. Elmer altisselman, of

ill for several weeks, is improving. Gettysburg, are visiting in this place.

Miss Katie Hann, of Philadelphia, is Mr. anti Mrs..lohn Stoner of Harney,

oeitolt,itii a n‘,u lg Mrs. Sum Ecker, ear tins are among tit in frtends in thisl. 

Mrs. Wm. Ulrich, who line been quite Messrs. Loya and Dennis Myers, of

sick since her return from Baltimore, is Hanover, are visiting among their

int proyine. !Heinle in this place.

Miss Lillie Zimmerman, of Green- Miss May Gerlach, of Gettysburg, is

fora, Ohio, is visiting friends in tioie visiting her grandmother, Mrs. E.

vicinity. Moselle, of this place.

Mr. James McDevitt spent a few days Mrs. C. J. Seftonno mother, of Seven

with his mother, Mrs. Mary McDevitt, Stars, is spending some time with her

in this place. daughter, Mrs. C. .J. Sefton, in title

Dr. George T. Motter end wife, of plate.
l'ancytown, were the 'meets of Mr. and Mr. C. J. Sefton anti family, of this

Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman this week, place, will attend the World's Fair in

Alen Jame 0. Hoppe, of Tennelly- Angnst. Mr. Sefton has a brother liv-

town, D. C., visited her parents, Mr. ing in Chicago, whom he %yin visit.

and Mrs. Win. Lanminger, in this place. Mr. George Morningstar with lois

Mrs. John S. Agnew and Mrs. Samuel (laughter, of Westminster. Md., is vis-

L. Rowe with her little daugloter, Miss iting his sister, Mrs. Haines, who has

Grace, are vieiting at Htnumeletoen, her homes with her sonen-law, Mr.

Pa. Henry aVelty, of this place.

Mr. William D. Gamble has returned Rev. Blubeeker, of Wrightsville, will

from Atlantic City, N .L, and will preach in the Loitheren church at Fair-

spend some time a mlii his parents, near field, on next Sunday morning. Rev.

town. W. J. D. Scherer will occupy the pulpit

Mr. Solomon Myer, wife and three at \Wrightsville for Rev. Mr. Blubeeker

children, of near Taneytown, spent on the same morning.

Wednesday at Mrs. S. S. Gilson's, near Mr. George Naugle, of near Fairfield,

town. has received notice of the suspension of

Mr. and Mr. James 1Welty and two his pension. Mr. Naugle served about

children, of Altoona, are the guests of two end anent' years in the Union annoy.

Mn. and Mrs. James N. Welty, near He is the first soldier whose pension

town. has been drepeed in this section.

Prof. E. B. Foekler started for Clear Mr. C. B. Hilleary, of Virginia, who

Spring, Wasiiington county, this even- bonght the store of the late A. C. Mus-

ing, where he will spend several weeks selman, deveased, has come to this

visiting lois friends. place, and will take an inventory of the

Last week Rev. A. M. Schaffner enter- goods. Mr. Howani Musseltnan who is
tained Proof. C. V. Smith, of Mercer's- coonolueting the store at the present time,
burg College. Proof. Smith is visiting intends going west.
the Refer:tied congregations of Mary- James Dixon Post 83, GA. R., will

bona Classes in the interest of the cod- hold their annual bean soup on Satur-.
lege with which he is connected. Aler- 'lay, August 26. A good time is expect-
evildoing ("'liege offers two courses, as eel and all are cordially Menet!. The
follows : Hirst, the regillar tionoleinic
mune-, consisting of ehtesics, English,
sciences and mathematics, white' will
prepare boys to cutter . toy college in
A merlon. Serena, the English course
is demigned tor those whe wish to otter
a Techiontal do liege or University, or
who desire to go into lousiness. Ex-
peones loon bean', furnished room, fuel,
lehoratoory anti reading room facilities
are $e00 per year.

Hagerstoun's Big Fire.

G. A. In. will have a parade in the fore-

noon', a campfire in the afternoon and

a sham battle in the evening.. •

Mr. Simonet Anolrews, of Washington,

D. C , is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G.

Dubs, in Highland township. Mr. An-

drews teas a clerk in the treasury de-

partment fon eleven years, but under

the present administration he was re-
lieved hy the appeintutent of a southern

About 11:30 o'clock not last Sunday Man to fill his place.

nuortihig, the broke out in a small Inner Stiperintenolent Thoman beta his ex-
melee out eouth Jonathan street, Ha- arninatien fur sellout teach, rs in Fair-
gersteow n, occumeol by Jones tc:. i-so tot Ii,
is hidesa.e grecern The tire bunted
rapidly and in a short time the buntl-
ine eats reduced to ashes. By this time
sevt-ral builoliege hood caught fire and it
hooked am though that beefier' of the
city wined he destroyed. But the the-
me': succeeded in getting the tire under
t-olittrol after several hours loonol a ork. ten ; \\lest Fairfield Schoen. Mr. B. J.
The Windings burned and damaged by nen' ; Union School, Howard Har-
die tire %sere as lot .ois a : A "'table be- I

beim!) ; 'fleet School, Miss Flora With-
Imming tor Mr. Peter Gray ; large

field, on Thurstley last. After the ex-

mein:items the directors appointed

teachers fir the different schools, as

follows: Upper School, in town, Prof.

C. A. Landis ; Lower School, Mr. Wni.

Neely ; Infant eiehooll, Miss Jessie Sef-

three-stot v briek totailifing, ,,eraipied ht erne-.

Jones & sant le us loilesaie grceers, Was Mn. Peter Musselmen, of this place,
destreyed us tilt all its cotott•tots, except has gene too Canada, for the purpose of amine trees, 2 sleds and 2 ',highs, pour
the sate mid the hooks of the vbdtiomg his relatives in that country. platform km des, grain thrill wheat ten, log'Floe minding ens (es mmcii lo y Mr. John

Mr. Peter Diehl, of Liberty township, ' and chains, tower jack, set of carp n-
ter tools, work heroch, VIEW, wheat screen,

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjeyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of phykieal being, will attest
the value to health of the pure lignid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Ito excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleaa
ant to the taste, the refreshing 9nd truly
beneficial properties of a perfeet lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dist-ening colds, head:whits and fevers
ma permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver an•I Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every (objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fies is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c anti $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well infoimed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

PUBLIC SALE

VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY
undersigtuel, Executrix roe joen

el Close, deceased, will sell at public seta
on the premnes of theeald deceased, about
5 miles south ott Emmitsburg awl 2 miles
east of Mutter's Station, on Thomas Creek,

On Thursday, August 1711i, 1593,

at 9 o'clock. a in.. t' e ollowing valuable
Persouel P.operty to wit :

10 HEAD OF HORSES & MULES,
all of tyllieb work well. Ainong the lout
are 2 brood mares. 2 colts, and 4 mules
For getteral purposes this stock is unser-

pa.soel

20 HEAD OF CATTLE,
of which ten are mini) cows, the balance
young stock. TiliB herd has been special-
ly bred for dairy purposes. and Our milk

anti butter is not excelled.

an. Emmett. 'the I looperto of Dr. S. J.
Wisliard was damaged mere by eater is having his house painted. Unoler
than by tire. Mr. Jelin W. Einem-qt.'s I the eaves cif the roof was a hornets nest
iesiiietire was also ton tire, but was toot ,on I the workmen did not paint very
entirely hulloed out. I he Mail build-

close to the nest, as they were afraid ofing e as in peat danger at tine time of
being dustioyed The windows in the the insecte. Finally the hornets took
bildding along the alley were en fire, possession of the house for a time. Mr.
lout by the free use of water was kept
from doing much damage. Ent weft
Bros. coal etevottoor was blackenett auth
scorched The roof on the house mem-
pied bp (Alvin Ash was slightly olam-
aged Seveial ether houses and stables
erre more or kiss damaged. The ori-
gin of the fire is unknown. The loss ia
estimated at $75,000. The property was
all Misfired. The Die was semi to be a
large one and Mayor Halm telegraphed
to several towns tor all, and the fol-
lowing coompanies responded : The
Gond Will Fire Company and the Jun-
ior Truck Company. of Chambersburg ;
The Mechanics Fire Company, of Way-
nesboro', and the Martinsburg Fire Co.,
Noe 1. These companies rendered valua-
ble assistotnee to the litene firemen in
salty leg the conflagration. Hagerstown
had not been visited with such a large
the for a number of years.

Half Rate Excursions to the World's Fair.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Co., will run a series of epecial excur-
siens to the World's Fair for whiclo ex-
cursion tickets to Chicago will be sold
at rate of oi.e fare for the round trip
from fialtimere unit all stations west -of

wagon bed, 2 narrow tread wagons, cart,
2 pairs hay carriagt s, clod roller, lop bug-
gy, trett, ng buegy and D.yton wagen,
etimmator and horse power, comp': to-, hay
to•dder, horse mite, doehle A hirrow,
terrine tooth harrow, cultivator, double
row corn plaint r. fodder cutter tillfi hay
cutter. se f binder, 2 Mowers, 3 barshat•e
plows, sulky plow, 2 corn plows awl 2
corn forks, corn shelter, I lot of &elite and

a lot of tubs and barrels, corn barrel, ccl r
mill, grain cradle, pair small scales. grind
stone, stone drnl, scoop, post t! gser. mat-
tocks, mauls, we-dies, a lot of forks, shovels,
etc A lot of harness consisting of 2 sets
of breechbands. 4 sets off, ont gears, 2 sets
of nansee harness, a t of cart gears, 8

John Diehl, who lives in the house, heavy fly nets, 4 buggy nets, set single

took a corn cob and after saturating it, harness, 2 saddles a hot of halters and cow

with coal oil, fastened it to stick, set it
chains. A lot of household furniture, and
many other ankles not mentioned. The

afire and touelleti the nest. Tine ap- above described property is all in first-
plication soon settled the hornet ques- class condition.
then but afttor the nest was burnt, the Terms of Sale ;-A. credit of six months
roof caught tire, and it was only through
the strenuous efforts on the part of the
men that the fire was extinguished with
Ian little 'homage to the house.

-----
FIRE was discovered about 3 o'clock

MEETING of BOARD of SCHOOL

COMI/CLalfnIO/S1 ERS.

Special Eeaminatiot for Teachers' Cer-
Vfleates end ncholar. hips in Western Mary-
land Conege arid State .Norne 1 School

A Repeer Met tine of Um Board of
Scheel Commitsieners for Inenerick coun-
ty wid i.e heel on Monday and Totted:1y,
-holy 31st and August but, lees% for the set-
them nt of ecctounts, II e rippoilitment of
astsistant tencheie and trustees, and the
trenkaction of other business. The Speciel
Exsminaeon ot applitents for Teachers'
Cultificates, for one Free Scholotreilip to
Western nlaryland College. and Nortml
Saco] Schoolvehipe, willlaiebt•Id on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, Augur t 2nd and 3rd,
at the Fetnnle School liteleirg, subject too
the usual oenditione. The Fri•e Scholar-
ship for W. stern Maryland (eelege ent Ales
Its pow stem to Mu lion, toomal, fuel,
ant weshing." The epplicant wia lit. r
te•ired to piss ton examination to (Tab.:
him or her to inter the Freshman Chen.
A echolar.hip to the State Normal Scho 1
carries with it the right to "free tuition,
English text-hooks and school stationery."
Applicants nor certificate:, to teach in the
cooltoren sehoole will hot examined on Fri-
day and Saturday, August 4th and 5th,
1893, at the Com t House. The examins-
tion for white and colored teachers will be-
gin promptly at 10 a. no. on the first day,
toud 9 a. no on the second day.

July 21-2te. 
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

Secretary_

PUBLIC SALE.

THE undersigned I•xecutor of the nett
I will of John Clark, late of Adams
runty, Pa., deceesed, will sell at public

sale at tie residence of M illiard Clark, men
the school house in Eyler's Valley, Front r-
ick coutoty, Md.,
On Saturday, September 0th, 1893.

at 1 o'clock, p. in , the following valuaent
alountain Lot, containing

9 ACRES OF LAND.
more or less, adjoining the laud ot Milliard
Clark and others. This lot is well corn-
ed with young chestnut and oak timber.

7'errnit :-One-halt cash ; the boolance .n
twelve mont Is from day of snle, the pur-
chasers giving their notes with good secur-
ity, bearing interest from day of sale.

S. W. CLARK,
jule,--28es Execuion

NO. 1330 311SC5LLANEDUS DOCKS
Ito the Circuit Court for Frederick County.

MAY TERM, 1893.
In the matter of the Report of Sides of
Real Estate consisting of 9 acres of land
and improvements and 19 acres of Mee to-
tain limn, located in Emmitsburg Dis-
trict, Frederick countiy, Md., nnti Resew-
ed iou the nnme on la tut. R. Sweemy, as
made by J. Wm. Iniughtnan, Coll-vs.--
of State and County Taxes for Frederick
county.
The fleece report having been read lord

considered and the Court having examinen
the proveedings and the some eppearingte
lie regular anti the provisions ot teie law it
telethon thereto havine been complies!
withnit ti thi•reurem on this 21st day ofJuhe
A. D. 1893, ordered and adjudged by the
nircuit Court for Frttderick county and by
the authority thereto! that the Clerk of ties

..A.. 1.0r.F OF HOGS 
Court give notice les advertisement for
six successive weeks- in the Citizen mid

consisting of 1 boar, 1 sow and pigs and a ! the CHRONICLE, newsp niers published in

let of shoats. Freclenck county, learning ell persons la-
terested in the property described in the

ONE BROAD TREAD WAGON, above report of sale to be and appear on
or before the 12th day of Auguet next, anal
slow cause if ,ny they have, why said sale

, should not be fluaily ratified and con-firmest
' (Filed June 21st, 1893.)

JOHN A. LYNCH,
Judge of the Circuit Court.

I In accordance with the foregoing order
noece is Item eby given this 21et day of

' June, A. I). 1803, 00:011 persons interested to
! ler and appear in said Court on or before
said 12th day of August, 1893, and show

'cause as aforesaid.
(Filed June 21st, 103)

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circu;t Court for Frederick County.

lee Copy-Teat:
JOHN L. JORDAN,

June 23-71 Clerk.

be given on all sums above $10; the pur-
chasers giving their notes with approved
security, bearing interest from day of sale.
All stuns of $10 anti under, caele No
property to he removed until terms of sale
are complied with.

Sunday morning in the clottoing and MARY A. CLOSE,
dry goods store of J. Traub St Bro., at Thos. J Kolb, And. Executrix.

Union Bridge. 'floe stock was damaged july 28-3ts CHAS. S. Sxoox, Agent.

to the extent of about three bunoiret1
dollars, %Odell is covered by insurance.
The prompt discovery enabled  the fire
company tof the town to quickly sup-
press the fire.

••• •

B. Feeee BOWEN has been arrested
anti plowed in the Hagerstown jail on
the charge of burning Mrs. Catharine
Bell's barn, near Williamsport.

there as for as the Ohio River. The SPRINGER.-On July 18, 1893, at the
dates selectol are Aug. let, 8th and 17th. residence of its parents near town, Effie
The special trains will consist tof first- May, youngest child of Mr. and Mrs.
class day coaches, eqllippt.d a ith hive- Gte-orge S. Springer, seed 1 year, 3

months alld 26 days. The funeral took
place on the 19th. Rev. A. N. Schaff-
ner, officiated.

turies and other toilet conveniences,
and an experient•ed Tourist Agent and
a train porter iv Ill ACCOIllpany each
train, to look molter the connote. of pas-
tiengers. Stops fer meals will be made
at meal citations on route. The tickets
win be valid for the outward journey
Ion the special trains only, excepting
that from way pooints they will hoe hon-
ored on local trains to the nearest sta-
tion at %% Intel the special trains are
scheoluled to shop They will be valid
for return jeurney in day coaches en
all trains leaving Chtemogo within ten
days, including 'late of sale.
Following is seloedule of the special

trains mod rates from principal stations
in t lois vicinity :

LEAVE. RATE.
Frederick 101.50 A. M. $17 00 I have opened my ice cream parlors on

Lime Kiln 11.92 " 17 00 West Main Street, antl am p epart•d to

SilekeystoWn 11 28 007 000
11.34 
''.0 furnnh the public at all times with a aU-

Ao!toitis 
.3- 61

i)oen n ow 
117

p,Tior article Lif ny own Inman' octure,Di 

Washington June 11.52 " 177.2 Picnics, Festivals and Parties
Bruns.% ick 12.01 P. M. 16.75 florniehed in any quantity at short notice.
Weverton
Arrive Cloicagn ili2c;x0t8 ‘‘ 'hay at 1.15 11.6..n715. 

Prices reasonable.

Remember tloe dates; Aug. 1, 8 and 17.

BLUM.-On July 25, 1893, at the res-
idence ef its parents in Freedom twp.,
Pa., of cholera infantum, Fanny Cath-
arine, only daeghter of Mr. anol Mrs.
Edward 11. Blum, aged 3 menthe. Fun-
eral took place on the 26th. Rev. A.
M. Schaffner officiated.

W I LLI A MS.-On July 23,1893, at his
residenre in this district, Adolphus
Williams, colored, aged ahout 75 years.

ICE CREAM.

Was Not Correct. I also have a large gimp y cel excellent
ice, which will be deeveini daily to all

Last week we published hy request a parts of the town.
few items from Freedootti t wp., Pa., un- ALBERT SMITH.
der the heading of eFairplafy Items." may 12-4m. Ennuitsburg, Md.
Antoine which was the following : "Mr. _ _
William McNair, sett of Mr. William
alt•Notir, Sr , is reading Me." We have
been interne...41 by geed authority that
tint Reeve IS net tenrect, and elle in-
tenths( 1 for H OM' tat the young man,
and that Der informant n new at the
time that there was no truth in the
etatement. Wit areat all times glad to re-
eeive the happenings of the entire com-
munity end will freely give them space
in tour teoluttine, Ian articles or ...tate-
Income so Il jul i are mot correct anti are in-
tenoied to create dieturbante in au nn-
moth:tenni nay, are not boliened, mutit
people of float type a ill confer a fay, or
he keeping their errencoutt ntsettureute
Li theuiselvee.

EMMITSBURC

MarbleYard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders tilled on short notice
:mid satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

1:31631TbliVIII4 MD.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.
Key & Stem-Winding

VV.A.r_UCJ JHLF.

The Baby's Comfort.
The Mother's Friend. Moderate Rates Sure and Safe.

07. FArney's CHARLES F. ROWE, Akron

TEETHING SYRUP

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the einb-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

JOIN CLOSE,
late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the 15th day of
January, 1894; they may otherwise lee
law be exclutled from all benefit of sai 1
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pa'-
lent.
Gen under my hand this fourteenth

day of July, la93.
MARY A. CLOSE,

Executrix.
CHAS. S. SNOOK, Agent. 

July 14.5T.

FIRE INSURANCE.

For all baby ailments;
prevents Cholera Infau-
tom; pleasant to tako
and perfc7tIv harmless.
25 cis.. at Druggists.

Insure your property in a home Company.

The Frederick County Mutud
Fire Insurance Company.

Mar 24-1y. Eminitsburg, 31:1,

Care teed bY .J. B. AYE11.2011
PHILA., PA. Hut at cmee; eixrstien or delay (14/a5uoln
Cr..oltatientr04.1(ndor•emeetsof phreielAns,lallee.,1 prong..

ars oltiscio. livai for •Inslar. 05.. Murk SAal• tosrille

GREAT
HARVEST BARGAINrk()•

FOR 30 DAYS

oltillg Sin
EMMITSBURG. MD.

MEN'S SUITS sold at $5 now $3.75; $6 suits now
$7 stilts now $5 ; $8.50 suits now $t;; $10 suits now $7.5o1

$12 suits now $9.25; $14 suits now $10.75; $20 suite now $1 ..
YOUTHS' SUITS sold at $1.50 now $1; $1.75 suits •

$1.25; $2 suits now $1 50; 82.50 nits now $1.98 ; $3 sttits Dow $2.2.ana

64 suite toow $3 ; $5 suits now $3.50 ; $6.50 suits now $4.25.

MEN'S PANTS sold at Itt now 75 cents ; $1.25 pants now 61. ; 111.'1)

petits now t1.25; 61.75 pants now $1.40 ; $2 pants now *1.65 ; $2.n

pants now 61.75; $2.50 Inuits nos. $2 : $3 paints now $2.50 ; $3.50 paned
now $2.95 ; $4 pants now $3.35 ; $1.50 pants How $3.50 ; paistii

Si ; $d pants now $4 05.
.1.) CLIILDUEN'6 now from 25 cents up.
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TUMB ING TOM.

BY MALCOLM DOUGLAS.

It was the opinion of all the Bayport
boys that Tom Carrothers, or
Tumbling Tom, as he was nick-
named by them, ought to join a circus.
He could perform so many acrobatic

feats that he was the wonder and ad-
miration of all his schoolmates. The
number of somersaults he could turn
was really astonishing. He could go
all the way around the playground.
No matter how agile a boy proved him-
self, Tom always came along and did.
something better. It was useless for
the others to compete with him, and he
went through such daring perfor-
mances sometimes, that he was lucky
not to break his neck.
In the schoolroom, however, it was

very different. Tom was a source of
constant trouble and annoyance to his
teacher and parents, for he was lazy
and backward in his studies. If he had
shown the same amount of zeal for his
grammar, geography and arithmetic
that he did for his acrobatic perfor-
mances he would have stood pretty
nearly at the head of his class.
"I tell you what," said Ed Cullen en-

thusiastically at recess one day, while
Tom on the grass was tying himself
into a knot, "you ought to go out with
a circus, and no mistake. Tom can do
as well as any of those regular per-
formers in Barnum's or Forepangh's,
can't he, fellows?" .
"Every bit," said Jack Green,

promptly, "Why, if Tom wanted to
Join a show he could be making $400 or
$500 a week. I only wish I could do
what he can.
Now Most boys have very exagger-

ated ideas about a circus. The salaries
of ordinary performers are very low,
when it is considered that they only
have a chance to work four or five
months of the year. The life they are
obliged to lead is about as rough and
hard as it possibly can be, and, in mov-
ing from town to town each day, there
is very little time for sleep or rest. The
gold and spangles that go with it are
best appreciated when seen from the
spectators' seats.
While the foolish suggestions of his

schoolmates did not put any new ideas
into Tumbling Tom's head, they greatly
strengthened him in a decision he had
long since made, and that was to go
out with a circus whenever an oppor-
tunity presented itself.
Night after night he imagined him-

self in a pair of pink silk tights turn-
ing a series of thrilling somersaults
over the backs of a herd of elephants,
and then bowing to the thundering ap-
plause of a vast throng of people. He
fancied he saw his name on walls and
billboards in letters each of which was
as big as himself, and he saw, too, the
circus proprietor coming to him at the
end of the week with a roll of bills as
thick as his fist.
How proud his parents would be of

him then, he thought to himself! If he
had confided in them and learned their
views upon the subjects, he might have
thought otherwise.
The small boys of Bayport onesday

were plunged into a most pleasurable
state of anticipation by the arrival of a
small brigade of men with brushes and
paste buckets. They came in a huge
traveling van, on the sides of which
pictures of wild animals were painted,
and they went from one end of the
town to the other, filling the windows
of the stores with lithographs in red
and yellow colors, and pasting on all
the available walls great three sheet
posters that announced the coming of
"Binger's Greatest Show on Earth."
To quote from the posters, it was "a

most collossal collection of curiosities
contributed to by every country on
earth." It had "the creme-de-la-creme
of the creme-de-la-creme of circus
talent," and "the aggregation of ani-
mals was absolutely appalling." People
who read the bills were cautioned by
these words, "Be not deceived,"
and they were furthermore advised,
"Wait for us, for we are coming!"
Among the boys most feverishly ex-

cited over the advent of "Biager's
Greatest Show" was Tumbling Tom.
He never tired of looking at the cheap
pictures of acr bats, riders and ani-
mals that were everywhere to be seen.
The day the circus was due at Bay-

port Tom was up before dawn. After
he had hurriedly eaten something he
left the house without waking anyone,
and began to climb the hilly road that
led to Malvern, a town some fifteen
miles away, where Binger's had shown
the night before. •,-•
Binger's W8,3 only a small cheap

wagon show, and Tons knew that it
must come over this road. When he
got to the top of the hill he sat on the
fence and waited, with his anxious eyes
bent in the direction of Malvern.
.Finally the circus wagons came in
sight and Tom's heart began to beat
faster. First there was a yellow cart
with a pony that was driven by famous
Binger himself. Then there was a
gilded chariot, to which six beautiful
white horses were harnessed, and an
•lephant followed next with slow, lum-
bering stride. Two camels came behind,
after which there sere a number of
wagons n a struggling fashion.
In the early morning light the circus

people looked fagged out and ready to
drop for want of sleep. Some of the
drivers, in fact, were dozing on the
wagon sests, and every one spoke in
cross, surly tones, that showed a gen-
eral discontent.
But to Tom everything appeared

glorious. He followed the circus to
the lot upon which it was to exhibit,
and watched as though fascinated, the
preparations that were soon going on
around him.
The men jumped from the wagons

and threw off their sleepy air. In a
short time a htile had been dug for the
center-pole, and the he/se tent was
raised, from which flags and streamers
soon were flying.
Binger flew everywhere about, giv-

ing his directions, and the E'en wo'rre'd
with a will, while soon the appetizing
odor of fried ha,m and eggs roe from
a email tent where the cook-was get-
t ng breakfast.
"Look here, sonny," said a man

whose trousers were tucked .in his
coarse, heavy boots, "do you yuant to
see the show? Just pitch in and carry
some water for the animals if you do."
Tom eagerly took :the bucket and

began to work. He brought water from
a stream near by until his arms ached.
The man who had spoken to him ate
his breakfast in the meanwhile. He
came from the small tent chewing
toothpick, and he seemed very good-
natured as he handed Tom.a. ticket.
"I say, mister, began Tom nerv-

ously, "do y,ou think I could get a
chance to go with the cirCus ?"
"I guess not," was the response.

"You're not dtrong enough for a can-
vas-man."
"I mean as a performer," persisted

Tom.
"A performer, mh?"- afttl the man

winked to several others who had
drawn near. "Wel', leb'a,see what you
can do?"
Tsm began his display of his acro-

batic feats, and the little group of cir-
cus men that gathered around seemed
quite surprised to see him do so well.
Among those who witnessed his per-

formance were "the famous Brothers
Berati,direct from the Russian Cirque,"
to quote again from the bills.
As a matter of fact, their real names

were not Berati, but Robinson and
Jones, and they were in no way related
to each othcr. They had never been in
Russia in all their lives.
At the beginning of the teason there

were three Brothers Berati, but owing
to a disagreement one left. Since then
the ad had not been going on so well,
and the remaining "brothers" were
trying to find someone to fill his place.

'Look here, Johnny," spoke up Jones,
about whom was a suspicious odor of
liquor, "if you'd like to go with the
circus, maybe we kin fix it for you. Me
an' my pardner want someone for our
brother act."
A chance to be one of the famous

Brothers Berati! The thought almost
took Tom's breath away.
"It would take a few weeks to break

yeti in," continued Jones, "but you
could do odd jobs, an' make yourself
useful, so Binger wouldn't object.
What do you say, Johnny?"
Tom was perfectly delighted with

the proposal, and told him so.
"All right," said Jones, "I'll speak

to Binger about you, and see you to-
night after the show."
The foolish boy went home, arriving

just in time for breakfast. At school
it was all Tom could do to keep his
secret from the other boys, but he
knew that if he confided it to anyone
it might result in the defeat of his
plans.
"Father," he said after supper,

"may I go to the circus to-night?"
"No," said Mr. Carrothers very de-

cidedly. "I've heard that it is a cheap
disreputable affair and not worth see-
ing. When Forepaugh's comes to
Norwich next week Pik take you over
to see it."
Now that was a very fair offer, but it

did not satisfy Tom.
"I'd rather go to Binger's," he said.

"I've got a ticket, and it won't cost
anything."
"Where did you get it ?" asked Mr.

Carrothers, groaning.
"Carrying water for the animals,"

said Tom in a sullen tone.
"So that's where you were this morn-

ing," said his father. "Well, you can t
go. If you're anxious to work you d
better help a little more about the
house. .That grass has been needing
the lawn mower for a week."
Tom knew that it would be useless to

plead any further with his father, and
seemed apparently resigned to the sit-.
nation. At nine, after murmuring some-
thing about having a headache, he
went to bed.
He took care to undress, and then

anxiously waited for his parents to re-
tire. Wh n his mother came into the
room and kissed him and stroked his
forehead several times, he pretended to
be asleep.
When she was gone, however, he

jumped out of bed and hastily dressed
He stuffed the bolster lengthwise in

the bed so that it might be mistaken
for a human form, and gathered what
clothes he needed in a bundle. It was
an easy matter for him to slide down
one of the pillars of the porch, and he
reached the ground without making
any noise.
As he walked away his heart smote

him somewhat as he thought of hi
mother.
"Well, it can't be helped," the foolish

boy said to himself. "A fellow would
be a fool not to take such a splendid
chance. Ill send mother $100 a week
out of my ealsry."
When he reached the circus lot th

performance was nearly over and they
were already preparing to move away
Tom went at once to the dressing tent
where he saw the brothers Berati. They
had just fit ished their act, and th
perspiration was streaming from thei
faces.
"Hello !" cried Jones. "I've spoken

to Binger about you and it's all right
Everything's fixed, so you can leave
with us."
It was a twenty-mile drive to the

town at which the show was billed to
appear next, and so it started off early
Torn rode with a man on the top of the
cage of hyenss.
"Here, Johnny, just take the rein.

while I try to catch a few winks of
sleep," said the man, and he dozed off
and let Tom drive all the way.
As for Tom himself, he had very lit

tle desire for sleep. The night wa
dark and the road was a rough one. A
the heavy wagons jolted along, the
fierce growls and cries that occasionally
came from the wild animals sent cold
shivers through h's body.
The week that followed was the mos

horrible one that Tom ever experi
enced.
When he ran away from home it was

with the fear that his father would a
once come after him and take him back
But he need not have borrowed trouble
for the days passed by and his father
showed no disposition to interfere with
his plans.
"He's washed his hands of me, I sup

pose," thought Tom, with an uneasy
feeling at his heart. "I wish I was safe
back home again."
He was obliged to work so hard and

sleep so little that he soon grew thin
and pale. His bones ached and he felt
that he was going to be sick.

In addition to his daily practice with
the Brothers Berati, who were training
him to take past in their act, he had to
help care for the animals, and during
the performances he peddled pink
lemonade, peanuts and candy. He sel-
dom had an idle moment, and the men
put all the work on him they could.
There had been a number of rainy

days in the week, and the performances
were poody attended. Binger began to
look anxious. Everyone was surly and
cross, for salaries were unpaid. There
were curses, and often a kick, for Tom
on a 1 sides.
In their practice the brothers Berati

did not seem or care whether Tom
broke his neck or not. As he was the
lightest of the three, all the dangerous
leaps and somersaults fell to him. He
had several bad falls, and he was so
roughly handled, that at times it was
all he could do to keep from crying out
with pain.
"Don't be a baby," Jones would

grawl. "If you don't look out you'll
get something to cry for."

He- had a bad temper, and sometimes
got drunk. Tom had grown very much
afraid of him.
At last the night came when he was

to make his debut. Tom had always
longed for this occasion, but he was a
sorry-looking object as he sat on an old,
battered trunk in the dressing tent,
arrayed in soiled pink tights.
"New look out for yourself,'' said

Jones, as the three entered the ring.
While the brass band blared away,.

the Brothers Berati, with the 'most ex-
travagant gestures, began their act: A
number of 'difficult feats were success-

'fully performed, and finally l'om stood
on Robinson's shoulders to execute a
somersault and laud on those of Jones,
who was some distance away.
As Tom stretched out his arms to the

spectator:3- bee felt terribly -faint and
dizzy. With desperate haste he turned
the Eerie' theatt aa_ds, laa4ed ons. Jones'
shoulders, but rosf Insk ae. -
Jones roughly seized him by the

possible in this direction is a short
divided skirt of some light material,
matching the dress in color. But
this would probably take a year off
that extra decade of beauty. Woven
equestrian tights are the only garb
which guarantees the complete ten,
years
The outside dress must not be so

full as to interfere wi oh the motion
of the limbs, nor so scant aslo make
the outline of the figure too evident.
The skirt should be evenly weight6d
around the bottom tO counteract any
embarrassing freak of a sudden guet
of wind. The neatest waist is the
regular habit bodice, open at the
neck for the insertion of a shirt
bosom with collar and scarf.
Corsets shoukt-te left at home:' A

hygienic waist aud A clear conscience_
should be the cycle woman's 014
support.' Shoes intrtSt he low ft the
ankle, and broad at the toes. -As
for the hat repudiate any suggestion
of tlyarnilliner's show .widow, and
wear sotnething severely simple,
the Alpine, ̂equestcian hat, for in-
stance, and, after one sees the lady.
"in marching order," assitnrererilone
is very apt to heed Any hints she
has to offer.

ankles to steady him, but he fell head
first like a log on the heavy roll of car-
pet, where he lay as though he were
dead.
The spectators rose excitedly in their

seats, and women and children
screamed. Tom was hastily carried out
by his companions, and„fo quiet the
people's fears, the ringmaster made the
announcement that "one of the Brothers
Berati had fainted, but he was now all
right."
Then the performance went on.
For three days Tom raved and tossed

in a delirium. When he began to realize
anything he found that he was in a
strange room, with his mother and
father bending n Kim him.
The circus people had abandoned him

and left him without funds. But a
kind-hearted hotel landlord had taken
him in and cared for him. A search
through Tom's pockets had disclosed
his address, and his parents had been
telegraphed to come.
"Oh, mother and father, what a fool

lye been! 'groaned Tom, when he saw
them. "Can you ever forgive me for
running away with a circus?'
His mother's eyes filled with tears,

and his father said, rather huskily:
"Yes, yes, we forgive you. But let s

say nothing more about it. You're not
to talk if you want to get well and go
home with us."
And nothing more was 8 id about it.

It was a week before Tom could be re-
moved to his home, and he was a differ-
ent boy from that time forth. When-
ever his eager schoolmates besought
him to tell them his experience of cir-
cus life he would say disgustedly:
"Don't talk to me of circuses. I've

had enough of circuses to last me all
my life! '

Dancing.

It may create some surprise that

we regard the dance as the earliest

form of art, or even that we allow it

any place among the fine arts. To

many it may seem a kind ofsacrilege

to combine in the same category,
however broad, such extremes as, a
dancing savage and a painting of the
last judgment, and if the connection
must be made, some would choose
to make it along other lines than
those of art. But, in truth the dance
supplies us witli the key, so to speak,
of the development of the fine arts.
For light upon the problems of hu-
man culture we naturally appeal to
the anthropologist.
"Dancing," says Tylor, "may seem

to us moderns frivolous amusement ;
but in the infancy of civilization it
was full of passionate and solemn
meaning. Savages and barbarians
dance their joy and sorrow, their love
and rage, even their magic and
religion. The forest Indians of
Brazil, whose sluggish temper few
other excitements can stir, rouse
themselves at their moonlight-gath-
erings, when, rattle in hand, they
stamp in one two-three sound the
great earthen pot of intoxic ding
kawl liquor; or men and women
dancing a rude courting dance, ad-
vancing in lines with a kind of a
primitive polka step; or the ferocious
war dance is performed by armed
warriors in paint, marching in ranks
hither and thither with a growling
chant terrific to hear."
Ty 1 o r proceeds to describe the

dance of the Australians and the
buffalo dance of Mandan Indians,
who, wearing masks to mark their
impersonations, with rude songs and
pantolohnic gestures, enact their
incidents of an imaginary hunt. And
then he adds :
"All this expl ins how in ancient

religion dancing came to be one of
the chief acts of worship. Religious
processions went with song and
dance in the Egyptian temples, and
Plato said that all dancing ought to
be thus an act of religion.-Popular
Science Monthly.

An Arab's Loves,

An Arab, meaning a tent dweller,
for, in an equine sense, the town
dweller is no Arab, loves first and

above all his horse. No need to re-

cite the oft-sung affection he will
lavish,upon him. Next he loves his
fire-arm. This, poetically speaking,
ought to be a six-foot, gold inlaid,
muzzle-loading horror of a match-
lock, which would kick any man but
an Arab fist on his back at every
shot; but actuatly in Algeria or
Tunis, when he lives near a city, it
is rather more apt to be a modern
English breech-loader. You must
fly front the busy haunts of men to
find the matchlock. Next to his gun
he loves his oldest son. Last comes
his wife-or one of his wives.
Dangliterselon't even count; I mean
the arab scarcely takes the trouble to
count them, unless in so far as they
can minister to his comfort, dietetic
or otherwise. Until some neighbor
comes along and proposes to marry,
in other words, to make a still worse
slave of one of them; she is only a
chattel, a soulless thing. And yet
she is said to be a pretty, amiable,
helpful being, said to be, for no one
by any hap ever chances to cast his
eyes on one worth seeing. This dis-
regard for women, be it said to their
honor, does not always apply to the
Bedouins of the Syrian and Arabian
deserts.-From "Algerian Riders,"
by Colonel T. A. Dodge, of the
United States Army, in Harper's
Magazine for July.

Ladles on ti cycles.

The most comfortable and most
becoming attire for a woman on a
bicycle, is the simplest one, and of
that the underwear is the most iin-

MR. D'AUBIGNE.

How He Was Evoluted Out of Plain Old

Dobbin.

"I am looking," said the dusty,
travel-stained man with tne
for an old friend of [nine who used
to live on this street."
"What's his name?" inquired the

policeman leaning against the lamp-
post.
'Dobbin."
"No man of that name living

along here."
"No I reckon not," said the dusty

traveler, looking in a perplexed way
at a memoranda in his hand and
then at the row of stately dwellings
in front of Ilion "but he used to live
in a one story cottage ri ht where
tha big stone front stands."
"Was he a short, heavy man with

a bald head and one kg a little short-
er than the other?" "Yes that's the
man, Where is he now ?"
"Always walked with his hands

behind him and wore chin whisk-
ers ?"
"That describes him exactly."
"Why, he got a street-plying con-

tract three or four years ago and he's
worth $100,000."
"Good for Dobbin! What's become

of him ? Is he. in Europe?"
"No," an-wered the policeman,

pointing at the big stone front. "He
lives might there and his name's
D'Aubigne."-Chicago Tribune.

FRY:1%G, BR 12 ING AND SI EWING.

A Few Suggestions That May Prove of

Value.

The ordinary process of frying is
rarely understood. Food is made
greasy and often indigestible because
the fat is not as hot as it should be
and tlp pan not deep enough. The
fat must be smoking hot-about 400
degrees Fahrenheit. Experience
will soon teach a cook that the re-
quired temperature is reaohed when
a bit of bread browns in a few sec-
onds if placed in the kettle. A thin
coating is thus made on oysters, cro-
quettes or whatever is being fried,
and all the juices and flavors are kept
within, the fat outside not being able
to penetrate it.
The same practice should be fol-

lowed w it ii boiling, broiling and
roasting. If the fire is -very hot at
first, the albumen of the entire sur-
face of the meat is coagulated, an.1
the fluids are thus ieclosed. The
heat may then be gradually lessened
and the interior of the meat anon ed
to cook more slowly. In brazing
and stewing the meat is covered
with a liquor of vegetable or animal
juices and cooked shin ly in a vessel,
with a closely fitting cover to pre-
vent evaporation. The le.ona of
this is more clearly understood when
it is remembered that in making
soup the meat is always to be put in
cold water.

A Horse's Heroism at a Fire.

I want to tell you all incident of
the tire which burned the stable
where e.ur horse Jim Wad kept. Jim
was always turned loose at night in
a big box stall in a yard back of the
stable. The night the fire began to
i•oar and roll towards his quarters he
trotted to the high board fence at
the back, reared up on his hind feet,
with his front feet drove the boards
off the fence clear across the alley
and bounded through the opening.
When be had gone about fifty feet

front where lie left the barn he stop-
ped and looked back, and not seeing
the four horses that were with him
in the yard, lie whinnyed for them:
When they didn't come, the big old
fellow lifted his head high in the
air, curled his tail over his back, and,
like a born leader, rushed back
through the opening he had made,
ran around the corrall yard, whinny-
ing all the time until he had got his
four friends to fo low him. Then,
with a great trumpet-like neigh, he
just sailed through the broken place
in the fence and led his four friends
far away from the fire. Jim is near-
ly 15 years old, and is a big, slow,
old gray express horse, but I and
everyone else here-because every-
body knows him-are mighty fond
of him.

Blowing Soap Bubbles.

There are many ingenious and
pleasing treks to be played with
soap bubbles.
Take a wire ring and hang a large

soap bubble from it. This may
sound hard, but it is easy, to do. Be
careful to remove with your finger
the drop of water which will hang at
the bottom of the bubble and which
will weaken it. Put your blowing
tube through the bladder gently and
blow a small bubble. It will fall to
the bottom of the other and stay
there Without breaking it. You
must he careful to blow the smaller
bubble lighter than the larger. In or-
der to do this, shake off the water
from your tube before blowing the
smaller bubble.
Here are some hints for getting

a good mixture from which to blow
bubbles. Dissolve about an ounce
of the strongest washing soap in a
piut of distilled water or, in the ab-
sence of that, rain water. Cork it
well and keep it in a cool place. At
the end of eight days it will be in
good condition for use. Only pour
out as much at a time as you need
for your experiments. It may thus
be made to last for a very long time.

s

Well-Dressed Troops.

portant part. Petticoats? Perish the The Germans are very thrifty in
thought I The only compromise i their habits, and no one visiting a

German Barrack-room would suspect
their military authorities of extrava-
gance, yet in regard to uniforms
they seem to be extremely liberal ;
each soldier has five uniforms for
varying degrees of work. The most
inexpensive is the coarse linen one
Used in summer about the barracks,
and the most , valuable one is that
which he wears on extraordinary
festive occasions, as, for instance, toe
grand review of the Guards in the
eipring of the year butt beyond all
those which he wears at more or less
frequent intervals is the uniform
which he puts on when the Emperor
issues his order to mobilize for War.
Then is taken out the absolutely new
uninirm, and With this he marches to
the front.- The troops that marched
to . the frontier in 1870 looked as
though ready for a review rather
than for the dirty work of campaign-
ing. Front "Side Lights on the
German Soldier," by Poultney Bige-
low in Harper's Magazine for July.

e BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cures DOpepsia, In-
digestion &Debility.

SELECTED RECEIPTS,

SUM Ell os.

Put oafs pint of milk in the double..
boiler with two tablespoonfuls of va-
nilla; break four eggs separately and
whip the whites until stiff. and dry;
then stir in four tablespoonfuls of
powdered and sifted sugar; with a
tablespoon take up the whipped,
whites-about the size of an egg-and'
drop them into the boiling milk. Pat
in as many as can be handled con-
veniently. When they arer firm on
one s-de turn them c tref ally and cook
until fi men the other; when all are
done, mix the well-bsaten yolks of the
egos v ith the milk and cook (stirring
all the time) until the custard crusts
the spoon; strain into a bowl to cool;
when cold pile the sum eggs in a
high glass dish, pour the custard over
and a mind them and serve. In mak-
ing soft c stard do not allow it to
boil, as that would cause it to curdle;
if it should curdle pour in a little
cold water, stirring rapidly and strain
quickly. •

BAKED OMELET.

He J. six ri'elespoonfials of milk and
melt, a small piece of batter in it. Do
not let it boil. Take six eggs, beat the
yolks with a teaspoonful of salt, a
dash of pepper, and a tablespoonful of
flour. Stir into the hot milk, adding
lastly the stiffly beaten whites, a little
parsley, and pour into a well-battered
iron spider. Put into a hot oven. In
a few minutes it will be risen firmly
and delicat ly browned. Slip on a
platter, folding it in the middle.

SCALLOPED LOBSTER.

Pick out all the meat from one large
or two middle-sized lobsters and chop
it all quite fi •e, with a little pepper,
salt, caa (sone and a spoonful or more
of white sauce or tin meted butter
suffieient to moi ten it; split he empty
shells of the tails and bodies and fill
each of them neatly with the chopped
lobetwe cover them with grated bread
and pat them into an oven; serve on a
folded napkin with fried parsley; six
or .even divided shells will be Suffi-

cient f r a dish

OR INDMOTHER.S INDIAN PUDDING.

For an Indian pudding without'
eggs, take an even ems of nice Indian
meal and a little salt, make it thor-
oughly moist with nice molasses, then
pour over it a qusrt of boiling milk,
stirring it all the time; put it in the
dish in which it is to be baked, and
pour into it a teacup of cold milk, not
stirring it, and bake a long time.

POUND CAKE.

Beat a pound of butter tv a cream,
stir in a pound of sifted powdered sa-
ger and the juice of one lemon, beat
ten eggs very light, and add to the
butter and sugar, mix thoroughly,
and add a p und of flour, beat thor-
oughly and bake in a moderate oven
about an hour, in ti's lined with but-
ter d paper.

SQUASH PIE.

0 e and one-half pints of squash,
two tablespoonfuls flour, one egg, a
little salt, onr-half teaspoonful each
of ginger and cinnamon, sugar to
taste. Beat all thoroughly together.
and add enoogh milk to make two
p es on large round t.ns.

TYPEWRITERS FOR IRELAND.

Mr. Dougherty Will Take Several Ma-

chines to Erin's Isle.

Mr. Patrick Dougherty, of the firm of
P. Daugherty & Co., towboat owners, will
euj)y a vacation of two months, videine
points of interest in Ssoiland, E 'gland,
hr leo d and Franca. He will hi acoom•
psnied by his a as, Frank and William
and Mo G. Nelson William'.
Toe party sailed from New York for

Lindoe on Stturday, on the Atlantic
Pre. sport Lone steamer, Manitoba. They
took wi,la tlein s, aad potions of
the j turney through Great B itain will be
made on the Si lint steeds. Mr. Dougherty
purchased a number of t)p writ rs, which
Le will tak • to Irel•ind • and proient, to the
echorls in the rural dihricts.
Mr. Tnomas McHugh, wno is associated

in B osiness wit h Mr. D ughertv, went to
New York and saw the travellers off. Mr.
D )Ligherty has f, ea ti41)I ly visited the other
side, and invariably returns with a store
of pleasing inc,dents.

Told a Lie With His Fingers.

A little boy, for a trick, pointed
his finger to the wrong road when a
inan asked him n which way the doc-
tor went. As a result the man miss-
ed the doctor and his little boy died
because the doctor came too late to
lake a fish bone from his throat. At
the funeral the clergyman said the
little boy was killed by a lie which
another boy told with his finger.
I suppose that boy did not know

the mischief he did. Of course no-
body thinks he insant to kill a little
boy when he pointed the wrong way.
He only wanted to have a little fun.
But it was that cost somebody a
great deal; if he ever heard the re-
sult of it, he must have felt guilty of
doing a mean and wicked thin. We
ought never to trifle with the truth

Howard Kretschmar, whose statues
of Columbus was unveiled en the 1,ke
front of Chicago. a few days ago, is a
native of St. Laois, but Las lived and
worked in Chicago for many years.
He studied seulptare as a youth at
home, and then went to Europe and
into the schools of Paris, M ,nich,
Rome and Florence. He left one mon-
ument in R01119 I o the memory of tte
8011 of Consul-General Danmure-que.
The statute of Columbus cat $40,000,
and is paid for by the Columbian Ex-
position.

John NI. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

from draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the,
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Emmitsburg, Md.

s C't eemiS &c(‘

CATA-R R
THE POSITIVE CURE.

ELT BROTHERS, 58 Warren St., New York, Price 60 els.

New Advertisements.
cAt city & co.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Hover Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
60c, and 41.00 at Druggists 

The Consumptive and Feeble and all who
suffer from exhausting diseases should use Parker's Mace:
Tonic. It cures the worst Cough, Weak Lungs, Debility, I -
digestion, Female weakness, Rheumatism told Pahl. 50x & $1.

HINDERCORNS. The only sure cure for Corns
mope all pain. Makes walk:ng easy. 15ets, at Bruggir.J.

WESLEYAN FEMALE INSTITUTE
STAUNTON, VA.

Opens Sept. 6th, lea Climate and surroundings ex-
ceptional. Handsome buildings, being remodeled,
thoroughly renovated, repainted inside and outside,
and refurnished with new pianos, carpets, dm Steam
heat, gas light, bath rooms on every floor. New Labora-
tory thoroughly equipped. 20 experienced teachers.
Advanced Courses in English, Latin, German, French.
&c. Special advantages in Music and Art 141 board-
ing pupils from 18 States. Terms moderate. For Cata-
logues of this celebrated old Virginia School, address
W.W. ROBERTSON, Pres., Staunton,Va.

Virginia Military Institute,
LEXINGTON, VA.

55th Year. State Military. Scientific and Technical
School. Thorough Courses in general and applied Chem •
istry, and in Engineering. Confers degree of graduate
in Academic Course, also degrees of Bachelor of Science
and Civil Engineer in Technical Courses. All expenses
including clothing and incidentals, provided at rate of
$36.50 per month, as an average for the four years, excl.
She of ou(41, New Cadets report Sept. mt.

AN SCOTT SHIPP, Superintmdent,

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND
ASURE

CURE
Fo R

COSTIVENESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice,Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

IRA JOHNSON & LORD, Prop., Burlington, Pt.

For sale by James A. Elder.

E TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the making of 5300.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can be no question about it; others now at work
are doing it, aud you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best paying business that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
grave rnistake if you fail to give it a trial at once.
If you grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large sums of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it
makes no difference,- do as we tell you, and sue
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rewarded. Why not write to-day fol
full particulars, tree? E. C. ALLEN & CO.,

Box No. 420, Augusta, Me.

Grand, Square. and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which i establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising sonic of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES,

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Balthnore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD.

IN EFFECT JULY 20, 1893,

Leave Hilton Station as follows:

4.30 A. lit-Fast Mail for Norfolk and Western
R. R. aud Southern and Southwestern
points; also GlYndon. Westminster, New
Winesor, Union Bridge, Bruceville, Rocky
Ridge, Eannittsburg, Mechaolcstown, Blue
Ridge, Buena Vis% Spring, Pen-Mar, Blue
Mountain, Edgemout, Hagerstown, and,
except Sunday, Williamsport, Cleat spring
and Cherry Run, W Va., Chambersburg,
Waynesboro', points on B. and 0. Y. R it.,
Martinsburg and Winchester, Va.

DAILY EXOEPT SUNDAY,
7.00 A. M.-Accommodatien for Hanover and

Gettysburg, Pa, and all r•olnts on the B.
and H. Division and math Line east of Em-
ory Grove; also, carman) and Harrisourg,
Gettysburg R R.

8.00 A M.-Mail for Cherry Run, W. Va., Celt
Spring, Williamsport, Hagerstown, Ship-
peneburg and points on Main Line and B.
and 0. V. R. R.; also, Frederick and Em-
niittsburg, end points on N and W. R. R.
to Basic.

10 00 A. M.-Accommodation for Union Bridge,
Gettysburg and a•1 points on B. H.; also,
Mt. Springs, Carlisle and points on
G. and H. R. R,

12.26 P. M.-Accommodation for Emory Grove.
2.25 P. M.-Aecumm da•lon for Emory Grove.
3.20 P. M -Blue Mt uutain Ear roes for Wu st-

mimter, New Windsor, Union Bridge,
Brockville, Frederick. Mechanicstown,Blue
Ridge, Buena Vista Spring, Blue Mountain,
Hagerstown, Williamsport, Martineburg
and Winchester. (Parlor car.)

3.32 P. M.-Express for Anington, Howardville,
Mt WI son, Owings' Mills, Giyndon, and
eh punts on B. & H Division,

400 P. M.-Express for Arlington, Mt. Hope,
Sudbrook Park., Pikesville, Green 81-ring
Juncdon, Owings' mins, Glyrdon, Glen

Finksburg, Patapsco, Carrollton,
Tannery, Westminster, Avondale, Medford,
New Windsor and Main Line Stations
West to Ch rry Run; also Emmittsburg,
B. k O. V. R. R., Norfolk and Western
It. R. and points South.

6.16 P. At -Aocomm•dation for Union Brldie
and Green Mount.

6.17 P. M.-Accommodation for Union Bridge.
8.48 P. M - Accommodation for Emory Grove.
11.36 P. st.--accommo.dat ion for Emory Grove.

suanevs.
930 A. Id.-Accombiodation for union Bridge

and Hanover.
2.30 P. M.-Accommodali in for Union Bridge.
4.00 P. M -Accommodation for Alesia.
10.30 P. M.-Accommodation for Emory Grove.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT 11(1,LEN STA tION,
Daily -7.18 P. .2L-Dally (except Sunday) 6.50,

7.40,8 37, 9.31, 10.40 and 11.47 A. M , ard 2.40,
5.10, 6.10, 6.58, 8.20 aud 10.17 . M

Sundays only.-9.10 and 10.20 A M., and 5 16 and
9 05 P. M.

Ticket and Baggage Office, 205 East Baltimore st
All trains stop at Union. Penns, Ave. and Fulton.
B. H. GRISWOLD, G. P. A. J. M. HOOD. 0. H.

  Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
V

kig

'ATTADAMENTE4

AND.DDWani7.

9102 tIOMCWWITIGhlgetill2 ca. okAi GE,Na
0SuCAO, 23 UNION SIVARE. n.y osemosr.o.
Euz.1.4,40. sostos.masa. ematrra.se.

FOR SALE BY

Agents wanted in this section

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW Youg.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.Every patent taken out by us is brought beforethe public by a notice given free of charge in the

effieutifie American
Larrst circulation of any scientific paper in the

4 Gad-oand ip Ely s Crevo Relate • ul be wi out it • I
EM a t )50 ritt s. Address r 361iiiM3Itt"CoaI had catarrh f.rr three ',ears. Two r masimits, sox Broadway, New York 

CO..

or three time% a week- zny frose4;ou id t  
bleed. I. -thou sores weitild
never heal. Your Bann has cured
me."-Me-e. M. a. Jackson, Pore-
mouth, N. H.

it'seriourilas affectei my voice. One
I was so mirth tr- ubled whh catarrh

bottle of Ely's Cream Balm :aid the
wbrk. • My voice 113 folly. restored.-
B. F. Lieperien- A. M., • Nestor 'of the
Olivet Baptist Church, Phi adelphia,
Pa.

wor d, Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent

as. VIP 

r. Augustin Daly, who has alvvii3s
do nt it whit he lould to encourag.e tbe
A ericaterpi571 tiff tvnkltrg
nev plitr teoTITtr'ditrffir
arithorri,' :Vb.; FIeril'aines and Tr7

to,ff, Tr "orters
comedies will be tried upon a London
audience before they are produced in
New York.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 11, 1S93.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chteago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

1e11117.020E551xpkep..rEels.s daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 6.00 aud

uled Limited Express daily 2.3e P. M., Express
imne.innat1, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled

For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.20 a. m., 7.30 p.

For Cleveland, mClcveland, vfa Pittsburgh, 10.20 a. m. and7.3 

For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. m., 12.15 and 4.15
p. ni On Sunday, 8.05 a. In., and 5.05 p.
For Frederick, 4.00. 8.10 a. m., 1.15, 4.20 and 5.30

p. In. On Sunday, 9.35 a. in., and 5.10 .nn.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, 1620, °930a. m., and 08.21 p.
For Luray, Roanoke and all 'mints in the South

via N. & W. R. R., 10.07 p. m. daily. Sleeping
cars to Memphis and Nashville from Washiegl on.
For Luray 2 30 p. in. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

1-4.00, 19.10 a. m. For Winchester 1-4.10 p.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.10 a. rn
For Ilagersiown, 14.00,1-9.30. a. m.,14.15, p. m.
For Mt. Ally and Way Stations, *4.00,

19,15 a. m.. 11.15, (14.20. stops at principal stations
only.) *5.30, .6.30, *11.10 p. m.

.1F1.°101.
*30, *8.35,

Ep.Ilinico.tt.City, *4.00,16.32, 18.10, 19.85, 1-11.00
a. m., 1-1.15, t3.30, t4.20, *5.30, 6.

For Curtis-Bay, Weekdays, 6.25, 8.20 11 00 a. m.,
515 P. M. Saturdays, only 11.05 P. M. Sundays,
6 25, 8.20, 11.00 a. tn., 2.00 6.15 p. m. Leave Curtis
Bay, week days, 7.15, 9.15 A. AL, 12.30, 6.05 P. M.,
Saturdays only, 11.45 P. M. Sundays, 7.15, 9.15,
A. M', 12.30, 6 05, 7.30 P. M.
Trains arrive from Chicago ,and the Northwest,
tally,m.„ 5.15 and 830 p. m. • front Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland, 9.01 a. n.. p. in.; from
Cincinnati, St.-Louis and the West, 6.40 a. rn., 3.1
I). 

. 

ROYAL BLUE pII,IIINADpnE FOR YORK ANDL NEW

For New.Cork, Boston, and the East daily, 7.00,
8.50, (10.48 Inning Car) a. m., 12.55. 3.40, (5 55
Dining Car) P. Sn. ,(12.42, night, sleeping car at-
tached, open for passengers io.co p, in.) Through
Pulltnan Bleeper ostan via Poughseepsm
Brel e on the 310
suA) A, ayst,t2u.15t5ic 01p.t 

,"t,rain daily.
%VA. in., 12.55 p. In.

Ch 
unt 
st.eilitn,•, stioailpity.,)7,:a0.0t0,12.(.5150:4.83,..mst,o15n.t5itsn,g 11,i1 13V

1°-
in.

In. 
'It

gNiPeatle3.5111.747trailhl'in. tY. ;s41-re..

Vfiltni.n,gt.on. and

r. 

.040.• . s Pa.yf i3:46 P.* fi
inA),9&ilkitn", week deg/1.110 a.

4.1.1ifiti :for aud cheek-ea tronikhafeis and
, •

res deoce.ab 111,loil Transfer Company on orders
her at 9citeiet :
3% C ri_ER T ANABALTimoRESTS2 

A, ?
ay for-Chtuderi Station .

.14 'I'. OD ELL, SCULL,
ueni.manager. Gen. Pass. Agen

•


